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Zoning 'timebomb'-in Bethlehem?-
Planners search for alternative 
·to Planned District zoning 

By Vincent Potenza 
Faced with the possibility that one of the town's major 

vehicles forrezoning land has a large loophole the Bethlehem 
Planning Board is considering asking the town board for 
some changes in zoning procedures. 

The change Would allow developers to "cluster" buildings 
in a subdivision as long as they kept within the overall density 
and use requirements for the particular zoning category that 
applied to the land. 

The only way clustering can take place under current 
zoning laws is when the land is rezoned to what is known as a 
Planned District~ PRD for residences. PCD for commercial 
uses, usually shopping centers. 

The new power the planners may ask for would alleviate the 
need for rezoning and allow the sidestepping of what appears 
to be a flaw in the planned district method of doing things. 

That flaw came to light most recently at a meeting of the 
planning board where a request for a PRD across Elm Ave. 
from the town park was presented by developers Charles and 
Jeff Lino. Their plan called for the development of some 60 
townhouses on a site that is currently zoned AA-Residential, 
which permits nothing but single-family houses. 

The board turned down that request and the official reason 
given the Linos - at least verbally - was that the board 
wanted the area to stay AA and not be rezoned to the PRD. 
But the unofficial reason surfaced during a heated exchange 
between Charles Lino and Building Inspector John Flanigan 
over the proposed plan and what would ultimately be 
developed across from the park. 

It was possible, Flanigan said, for the Linos to get the zone 

What happened 
to cable station? 
By Caroline Terenzini 

A television station doesn't go together 
overnight, but 2Y, years'? That's how long 
it's been since it was first proposed that 
the Bethlehem Public Library take over 
programming for the local public access 
channel (Channell6). What's holding up 
the show? 

While officials for both the library and 
Adams-Russell Cable Service are public
ly low key about the delays, it appears· 
that disputes over control of programing 
and over the amount of money the cable 
company is investing in the_ new s)rsterh 
have extended the conversion process far 
longer than anyone anticipated. 

And those disputes may'become more 
evident when Adams Russell comes back 
to the Bethlehem Town Board later this 
year to request another rate hike. 

The idea of having a public institutio~ 
have responsibility for the care and 
feeding of the public access TV channel is ·. 
not new - Albany Public Library was 
the first library in the state to go Oil-line 
with cable, back in 1977, under an 
agreement with Capitol CableviSion. In 
Bethlehem, it t<?ok more than a year tO 
put together the agreement whereby the 
library would have programming re
sponsibility plus provide the studio space 
while Adams-Russell Cable Services New 
York, Inc., would provide and maintain 
the equipment. Insurance coverage also 
had to be carefully worked out, according 
to library Director John Hodges. The 

changed to PRO and then ~ell the property. This would in 
effect, Flanigan said, leave that site open for any sort of 
development allowed in a PRO, includi.ng Ja~ge apartment 
buildings. 

Lino angrily argued that· he had no intention of selling·the 
site and that Flanigan was accusing him of lying. The board 
had a general concept to approve pr· disapprove. he said, and 
it was wro.ng for Flanigan or board members to second-guess 
him. 

· The history.of PROs in the tow.n. however, at least partially· 
substantiates the board's reticence and Flanigan's claims. 

While it isiruethat the re7oning to a PRDor PCD, which is 
done only by the town board upoil a recommendation from· 
the planners, is indeed based upon a concept such as the 
Linos', the actual development plans, according to town 
officials, don.'t carrie. until after the rezoning, when the owner 
comes back for what is called Building Project Approval. The 
town board can establish a ceiling on the density of the site, 
the officials say, but just about everything else gets kicked 
backed to the planners with the BPA. 

If anything gets kicked back at all. A quick check of the 
planners' files last week revealed that there are five large 
planned districts, three of them coinmercial,.which have been 
rezoned and for which no plans for BPA were ever submitted: 

• Lafayette Edison, two vast tracts between New Scotland 
Rd. and· the N ormanskill approved in March of 1'970 and 
May of 1973, respectively, have never had building project 
approval for proposed residences. 

• Southgate, an enormous site along Rt. 9W in Glenmont 
originally slated to be a supermall, has been without any BPA 
since being rezoned in 1971: 14 years. 

• Big V proposed a Shop Rite shopping centerfor Rt. 9W 
near the Delmar Bypass in early 1983 - as yet, no BPA. 

(Turn to Page 2) 

Assemblyman Richard Conners spoke to 
New Scotland Kiwanians last week. 

Lyn Stapf 

VOORHEESVILLE 

Bike path 
going south 
By Lyn Stapf 

The bike path that opened in Voor
heesville last fall will be extended frc-m 
the high school along Rt. 85A to an area 
near the Punkintowrl Fairgrounds in 
New Salem, Assemblyman Richard 
Conners announced Thursday. 

Conners, whose 104th District was 
expanded to include New Scotland last 
year, spoke to an audience of local 
Kiwanians, area residents and town a 1d 
village officials at the weekly dinrer 
meeting of the New Scotland Kiwanis 
Club. · 

Fielding questions on issues pertinent 
to the Town of -New·•·Scotland and the 
surrounding area; Conners addressed 
such topics as the ANSWERS progr2m 
the dangerous underpass on route S:·A 
and the proposed Albany County ci"ic 
center. 

Of special interest to the group was the 
. announcement by Conners that just last 

week he received a communication frc·m 
Transportation Commi~sioner Jarr_es 

(Turn_ to Page 3) 

Fire claims 
lives of 2 

Fire Mo.nday Cla,imed the lives of two 
New Scotland. residents. The bodies of 
Laverne· Weatherwax, Sr., 73~ and his 
granddaughter Laura Michelle Harter 
age _2. Were f~und in a home at Count; 
Rt. 308 and Orchard Hill Rd. in the T ovn · 

. ·of New Scotland. The cause of the· fire is 
still under investigation, county SheriE's-. 
Department Investigator· Raymond W. 
Engel said, and autopsies were scheduled 
Monday. The two victims apparently 
were alone in the house at the time of the 
fire. The youngster was the daughter :)f 
Calvin and Patricia .Harter. 

The Albany County coroner's offi:e 
said the victin:s died of carbon monoxide 
poisoning. 

(Turn to Page 2) Kevin Romanski, who plays a very credible jazz piano, entertains at the St. Thomas 
hobby fair last week. Kevin is in the third grade class of Suzanne Gander.Tom Howes 

· All three units of the Onesquethaw 
Fire Dept. were called to the two-stacy 
frame dwellmg less than half a mile from 
the Unionville fire station. The first alarm 
was sounded at ll :20 a.m. A Berne uclt 
also responded. 



D Zoning timebonib 
(From Page I) 

• There is a large PCD approved for 
th~ undeveloped section of the Dower
skill subdivision on Rt. 9W -~"I wonder 
if those residents knO\v ifs there?" one 
official asked recentlv. It's been there 
since the ;oning t:hange that allowed 
Dowcrskill itself. 

• The Oakbrook PRD has been 
kicking around since March of 1972-
almost 1.2 vears now. It is a mnn~trous 
l'hunk of hind that extends from Hudson 
A,·e. in Delmar to McC'ormat:k Rd. near 
the Chem• Ave. e.xtension in Slinger
lands. Th~ '"L·oncept" approved with the 
ranning to PR D status called for J60 
residences. 

• Meadowbrook. a large PR D ap
puwed way back in ~o\·cmber of 1968, 
has only been partially developed · that 
being the Bethlehem Terrace apartments. 
fhe availability of sewers and water in 
the area may change that. however. 

planners· reaction to the Linos' plan 
made that obvious. 

"That plan did get some people 
thinking," said Edv,:ard Klcinke, the 
town's planning consultant. "The plan
ned district wasn't originally intended for 
the kind of thing that the Linos wanted to 
do and what's being done in East mount," 
(a PRD full of duplexes on Blessing Rd. 
with no sidelines . retoned and with a 
BPA last year) Kleinkc said ... Those are 
relatively small sites. The planned district 
was intended for large developments 
where it was desirous to mix uses. Like 
Dowerskill." 

.---

yards and rear yard. The supposed reason 
for this, and for the "clustering" aspect of 
planned districts, is to make better use of 
the land. 

The supposed reason for this, and for 
the "clustering" aspect of planned 
districts, is to make better use of the land. 

This does not necessarily mean de
veloping as much of the land as possible 
-- it may mean saving money by not 

having to regrade a very hilly site. as at 
Oakbrook- b"ut it may also mean saving 
an awful lot of old trees in the bargain. 
There seems to be ·no argument between 
the town and developers that the concept 
itself is worthy. 

"With 281," Kleinke says. "the only 
things that change are lot sizes and 
setbacks -- not the density or the use." 
This. presumably. would alleviate fears 
that townhouses may be promised but 
one-bedroom garden apartments get 
built -- the zone would remain the same. 

According to Planning Board Chair
man Charles Redmond, the town board 
could give the planners the power by 
passing a simple resolution -no public 

Dowerskill Village - much vacant land 
remains, but how many residents know 
that part of it is zoned for commercial 
development? Tom Howes 

hearing is necessary. 

Would 281 give the 
control, then'! 

planners more 

"Flexibility," Kleinke said. An: these vacant PRD and PCD "un
known~" time-bomb~? Is it possible that 
one or all of them ''ill have changed 
hands so man\' times that the original 
'\:om:epts'' on ~,,hich the toning changes 
were made mav be drasticallv altered. to 
the detriment ~f planned dev.clopmcnt in 
the town'? 

:'~/either East mount nor the Linos' plan 
l'ailed for mixing uses. and in fact both 
went for the PRD merely to eliminate the 
-;ide yards: in one case for townhouses. 
in the other for duplexes so they could be 
sold as townhouses, one half at a time. 
The new power the planners may request 
would, Kleinke said, make it possible to 
do that sort of thing without a rezoning to 
a PRO or PCD, with all the attendant 
worries. "It's true," Kleihke said, "that 
with a PRO you don't always get what 
you thought you were going to get." 

o Public access station 

Town offidals say there's no cause for 
panic. But they will admit that the 
PRO 1 PCD idea hasn't exactly worked 
out the way it was supposed to. either: the 

. • 5 automatic cycles: REGULAR/ 
HEAVY, PERMANENT PRESS. 
KNITS/GENTLE, SOAK and 
PRE-WASH 

• Super SURGILATOR• agitator 
provides v:gorous water action 
lor thorough cleaning 

• Energy-saving Water Temp 
Selector with 4 wash/rinse 
combir.ations 

• Water-saving Load Size 
Selector lets ·you match the 
amount of water to the size 

I 
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The new power is based on Section 28 I 
of the state Town Law, and what it does. 

(From Page I) 

library is listed as an additional insured 
in effect. is allow town boards to grant under Adams-Russell's policy. 
th~ir planning boards the power to 
con~ider developments on a case-by-case Cable companies are required by the 
basis in regard to the ''areal" requirements state to provide a public access channel 
~ minimum size of lot, front yard, side __ . and suth a requirement also is in the 

IT MAY BE COLD OUTSIDE 
BUT THE SAVINGS AT 

van '0\!ke·& 

AUTOMATIC 
WASHER and 

SAVE! 

WASHER 

• 2 wash and 2 spin speeds 

• Automatic Cooi·Down Care 
• Plus Much, Much More! 

NOW ONLY 

$37995 

franchise agreement Adams-Russell has 
with the Town of Bethlehem. While state 
regulations simply require that a cable 
company provide a channel full-time for 
access and "the equipment necessary to 
send a prepared tape down the cable,"the 
local franchise agreement is more 
specific: " ... the system shall include a 
studio with one color camera, two 
videotape recorders, a switcher, a video 
special effects generator, time-base 
corrector, audio mixer-fader. videotape 
editor, microphones. one portable 
camera, and videotape recorder com
bination."-·-- c-

The equipment being installed in the 
library by Adams-Russell Bethlehem, 
however, "is definitely not state-of-the 
art." Hodges said, and this fact is known 
to have disappointed some on the staff. 
But, Hodges point out, public access 
televisiori is "'not making any money and 
never will -in fact, it's costing them (the 
local cable company) money. We're the 
bottom rung on the ladder." 

George Smede. general manager for 
Adams-Russell. said Monday that while 
the company is "committed" to public 
access television. ••we don't want to 
overinvest in it. The amount of support 
will probably be in proportion .to the 
actual interest shown - the number of 
users, the programs they've got going ... 
It's. the subscribers' money. We want to 
be sure the equipment is needed and 
being used." 

The equipment is .. better than most" 
public access channels have, Smede 
declared. He added that Adams-Russell 
is going to purchase a $2,500 camera to 
replace the studio camera now in the 
library. 

George Bowen, program director for 
Adams-Russell Bethlehem and the cable 
company's liaison with the library in 

. January attributed some of the delay to a 
"backlog in the workload" that has made 
it difficult to get the services of a 
technician to work on the installation in 
Delmar. Smede said, however, "the 
biggest holdup has been the legalities of 
the contract." 

Despite these hurdles, the library is 
going full steam ahead to be ready for 
what Hodges now hopes will be an April 
opening for the siudio. With a $2,000 
grant from the state Council on the Arts 
Decentralization Committee (one of the 
largest grants made by the committee),· 
the library hired the director of the 
Schenectady public access channei to , 
produce a videotape series on use of the 
equipment and also to conduct work
shops .for the public. The library also 
trained some 20 residents on a portable 
camera and these people are on a list of 
future volunteer technicians. And Carol 
King. cable director for the library, has 
been lining up shows such as a series on 
historic sites in the town. 

The library is committed initially to 
three hours of programming a week, 
Hodges said. The Albany Public Library, 
in the cable business seven years, 
broadcasts about nine to 12 hours a week, 
Media Librarian Robert Katz said, with 
perhaps a third of the programs gener
ated by the library. The downtown 
library's public access fare includes 
sports, story hours and a program by 
Common Cause. 

In Bethlehem, the library has the 
option under its agreement with Adams
Russell to pre-empt anything being sent 
from the company's studio in Rensselaer, 
"including with nothing," Hodges said. 
He added that while public access 
programming is generally ••pretty low
key," King will preview any tapes 
submitted and a disclaimer will be run if 
deemed necessary. 

""""'"""" 



Lawsuit filed over 
Bicen-tennial Jots 

The Bethlehem Planning Board is 
being taken to court again, this time by 
developer Vincent Riemma over a 
proposed . change of lot lines in the 
Bicentennial Woods subdivision. 

The board learned at its meeting last 
week that Riemma will contest its 
decision not to allow him to merge three 
single-family lots on Manor Dr. 'in the 
developm~nt into two lots, each large 
enough to accommodate one duplex. 

I BETHLEHEM 

C. T. Male Assoc., showed the board 
some proposed changes in lot lines for 
section one of the development, north· 
east of New Scotland Rd. and extending 
Surrey Mall and Middlesex Dr., Slinger
lands. 

I 

The proposal was the subject of a • Tabled a site plan application from 
lengthy and vocal public hearing on Oct. Fred and Bill Weber for the demolition of 
4 of last year at' which local residents an existing garage on ·their property at 
stated they had expected only single- 262-264 Delaware Ave., Elsmere, and the 

Dick Ahlstrom and Jim Vogel, right and center, pubii~her and advertising manager of 
The Sp•Jtlight, present a S130 check to Dick Matarrese, president of the Bethlehem 
Soccer Club. The Spotligtt contributed $2 for each subscription solei at the soe<er 

family homes in their neighborhood. construction of a new orie in its place. The 
·They labeled Riemma's plan "huckster- new garage would be used strictly· for 
ism," and the planners later rejected the st_orage, the applicants said, and would be. 

1 club's ngistration drive Saturday, and additional subscriptions will be sold attonight's 
registra1ion meeting. The S;JOtlight also contributed SilO to the Bethlehem Tomboys as 
a result of their signup las1 week. 

proposal. on the ground that the· constructed with materials that matched 
subdivision map had already been filed. the Pagano-Weber real estate building 

Civii engineer Lindsay Boutelle, repre- that would be in front of it. The storage 
senting Riemma, argued at the time that space would be for Key Copysource, 

Park pass fees hiked· 
the zoning for the area_ A.Residential tenants on the site, the Webers said. The 3ethlehem Town Board looked 
allowed duplexes and that the board was Board members wanied the applicanis to forward to summer at a brief meeting 
disallowing a permitted use in an appro- investigate the possibility of more Wednesday by hiking seasOn pass fees for 
priate zone. The board later rejected greenery in the front of the site. the town park and commiti 1g the town to 
another lot'line-change proposal from The board's next meeting will be on blacktoJping some Delmar and Elsmere 
Riemma, this one involving four lots, on Feb. 28 at 7:30p.m. streets. · 
h d h · · 11 Vincent Potenza t e groun . t at 1t was not substanlla y Seascn passes for families using the 

different from the original proposal. town's Elm Ave. Park will go from $45 to 
In other business, the board: D c 0 nne rs $50 thi> year, and passes for husbands 
• Tabled a request from developer and wives will also jump $: to $40 under 

Isaac Giwerc to modify the side-yard the baaed's action. All other fees remain 
requirements of section 5 of the Skycrest LaRocca that a continuation of the bike the sarr:e - $25 for adult' and $15 for 
(Elm Estates) subdivision. The original path that presently stretches from the childrer for the season, $1 for an adult 
plans called for 34 duplexes with a total elementary school to the high school will .day pa>S and 50 cents for .children. 
of 4!Heet of side yard on each lot. Giwerc, be part of tjle 1985 transportation Parking will again require a ·residents' 

I 

because he wants to· use a different program project. The· paved four-foot sticker or a $1.50 fee, and the tennis 
__ building than originally int~nded, asked ·shoulder will stretch from the high school courts after 8p.m. are $.1.5) per hour for 

-fortnaCfi!l'ure~o-beJo.w.!'r~d to 34 feet west along route 85A. residents and $3 . per h<JUr for non 
total sideyard. . --·-·-·-- ...... ~Also pre~nt at the meeting were the residents. 

Engineering consultant Alvah Worth candidates in lh'e"-up·coming-¥illag~ . The board also approved the yearly 
told the board that such a change is not ·election who will gaihertogether again at... 'agreem<nt-with 4he .stat~ c epartment· of 
unusual in a planned residence district a Kiwanis-sponsored event next month Transpc·rtation that entitle5i the toWn to . 

· .. when t.he meil's Service organization will 
such as Skycrest, but boan:I members 
balked at making the change. until t)ley hold a "Meet the Candidates Night'' 
had a ·chance to talk with Giwerc. scheduled for Monday, March 12, at the. 
'• Heard, plans frorri'Paul Hite~ civil American Legion Hall in Voorheesville. 

engineer representing Rene Fachetti, for New Scotland 
a two-lot subdivision on Rt. 9W near 
Beacon Rd., Glenmont. Each of the lots WOman robbed 
would contain one 15-unit apartm.ent· 
. building. The. board deferred ·scheduling· '·. B~rglars W"!'ring ski masks burst into the 
a public hearing for the proposal until home of an.invalid New Scotland woman 

Monday evening and made off with a safe 
members had a chanc~ to inspect the site. coniaining an estimated $86,000 in bonds 

• Received final plans for the Haven- and other valuables. State police at the 
wood subdivision, ·12 lots near Helder- - Selkirk substation said the victim, 78, of 
berg Pkwy. and Mayfair Dr., Slinger- Derbyshire Rd. West, was alone when the 
lands. The plans included a detention · 
pond that should, according to developer mtruders grabbed a small safe containing 
Kerit Jenkins, alleviate the drainage the bo'nds, gold jewelry' coins and 
problems that have plagued the project certificates of deposit, as well as personal 

. and delayed construction for over two papers. The two men ripped out the 
exterior phone lines as they left, just 20 

I. years. The board took rio aCtion on the minutes before the woman's son returned 
proposal. ' · . ... . hqme from h_is business about 6 p.m. He 

• Heard informal-plans for the resur- summoned police from a neighbor's 
rection of the Deerfield sUbdivision, a houSe. Investigator Richard Crist is in 
total of 85 lots to be developed in four charge of the investigation: The woman's 
sections by Rudy Paulsen, Paul Male, of name is being withheld by The Spotlight. 
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state aid. Bethlehem will spend $296,970 
fdr general repairs to its 134 miles of town 
roads, and will also bla:ktop ~cGutTy 
La. from Albion Rd. to WiS!'Qnsin }\ve" 
($129,640), Huntersfield Rd. from Wood
mont Rd. to Axbridge La. ($14,960), 
Greenleaf Dr. from Ke1wood Ave. to 
Woodridge Rd. ($14,250;. and MaywoJd 
Or, from KenwoOd Ave. tOG reenleaf Dr. 
($4,180). 

Supervisor Tom Corrigan said the 
town usually does considerably ml1re 
work than it c.ommits t·) in the forma~ 
document. 

In other action, the board: 

• Appointed Greg Sagendorph as 
Voting machine custOdian ·'to replace 
Gerald Day, who gave up the part-time 
position. 
• Increased the radio service contract to 
Olin Herchenrod.er from S2,200to $2,400 
for the year. 

' 
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Mid-1800's home in classical .. style main block. The wing to the east contains 
a dining room, kitchen and a family room 
added on behind the kitchen. The other 
wing contains a large bedroom and 
smaller rooms and halls that lead off to 
the newer addition to the west. There is a 
large fireplace in the living room and the · 
house is filled with antique furniture, 
hundreds of books and a grand display of 
primitive art pieces that have long been 
collected by Dr. Pasamanick. The cellar 
is of laid-up stone·and the original beams 
are plainly visible. some of them with the 
configuration of the tree from which they 
were made and with the bark still on 
them. 

When driving along Feura Bush Road 
in Glenmont, many of us have passed the 
sign for Hayfield, perhaps without even 
glancing at the lovely old home that sits 
back in a field on a slight rise that gives it 
a commanding presence. The house has 
had additions in recent years and looks 
slightly different from the time when _it 
was a farm of some pretension in the mid-
1800's. The main block of the house is 
Greek Revival in form, and if one looks 
directlv across the road, there is almost a 
mirror~ iinage of it in a similarly styled 
house that._ will be discussed in a 
subsequent article. 

For many ycars·this farmstead was the 
property of the Bussing family. In letters_ 
from· a descendant of that family. \Vhich 
the present owners, Dr. and Mrs. 
Benjamin Pasamanick. agreeably dis
played, we learned that there was a house 
here in 1727 on lands deeded to t'lvan 
Davis by the patroon. Davis later sold the 
property to· Philip Greenway. who failed 
to meet his mortgage. It· was purchased 
by Timothy Bussing in I 790 for 220 
pounds 5 shillings. and he apparently 

TiMES 

REMEMbEREd 

Allison Bennett 

t.kvdoped the property into a fertile and 
productive farm. The Kromers Kill is 
listt:d in the deed as a point of reference as 
\Veil as the fork of the Jericho and 
Neskitau roads. along with various oak, 
pitch and white pine trees. The pared 
contained 233 acres. 

Thirty-eight years later, in August of 
1828. Timothy transferred his property to 
his son. Harmon Bussing, for the sum of 
$4.000. An indenture made in June of 
1861 conveys the property from Harmon 
to his son, Isaac. The Bussing property 
'..\'JS b"ounded on the north by lands of 
Matthew and· Wendeli·Bender, and on 
the west by property of Robert Lasher. 
There i~ mention that Lasher had a store 
somewhere in the. ncar vicinity. 

The Clothes Circuit is having a ... · 

Winter Clearance 

WANT YOUR 
BUSINESS 
ADVERTISED IN 
THE 
TRI-VILLAGE 
DIRECTORY? 
·CALL 

MON., FEB. 13th THRU FRI. FEB. 24th 

F:RICES REDUCED 
UPTO 50% 

Sale includes every fine fashion m 
our inventory including-
• Reed • Personal • Shapely 
• Sasson ... and many. more 

~~---

Come in and.Register for Two Drawings 
(held on Feb. 24th, at 6 p.m.) for a FREE 
DINNER FOR TWO 'at The Loudon 
House Restaurant, Loudonville, New 
York. 

MARY POWERS 
· AT 439-4949 

FOR THE 
EPrfOME IN 

HAIR CARE ... 

T 1ntJng & Bleach1ng 
Custom Styling 

U~n Cunmg £., P_erms 

I 70 .-.wn Sl. Rew:na 

756·2042 
TOWNF. SQUIRE PLAZA 
GLENMONT, NY 434-17!2 

HOURS: Mon. & T11e~. 10-6 
W~d. · F,, 10-'J. S.1t. 10-5 

26 -Lane. Atlony 
462-6403 

BORDEN SOUR 
~CREAM 

~ 79c 
PINT 

SKIPPY 
PEANUT BUTTER 
180Z, $1 ·29 
JAR • 
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BUTTER 
$179 LB. 

OTRS. 

ICE CREAM 
ALL FLAVORS 

$179 

LB. PKG. 

Harmon Bussing. Jr., owned 65 acres 
to the east that abutted the lands of 
Joshua Babcock. This land of Babcock's 
appar;ntly extended to the present Rt. 
9W at Bethlehem Center, for that place 
was formerly kno»'n as Babcock's 
Corners. All of the Bussing property was 
located along the Albany-Clarksville 
Plank Road. This road came south from 
rhe city to Babcock's Corners, where the 
Albany-Bethlehem Plank Road Jed 
southward to the village of South 
Bethlehem. The Clarksville road turned 
\\'est at Babcock's Corners, went out 
through the village of Feura Bush to the 
settlement at Onesquethaw and thence to 
Clarksville, where it met the Albany-and
Delaware Turnpike. 

Apparently Isaac Bussing.was a man of 
property for he left behind several old 
deeds and "indentures made by himself 
and his wife, Margaret, relating to the 
taking of mortgages on pieces of prOperty 
boy nearby and as far-away as ~o.xsackie. 
There is an intriguing paper on a 
mortgage that hs• gave to Jurian Winne 

·and John McHarg. (prob~bly of the 
McHarg farm across the road) relating to 
the estate of the deceased Garrett 
Vanderpoel. The documet:Jt was wi~ness
ed by W.C. McHarg in November of 
1870. 

Another old deed still remaining is that 
given by Harmon Bussing ·and his wife, 
Jane, to David Kimmey as an officer of 
the True Dutch Reformed Church, in 
May· of 1855. This deed• was for 64-

. hundredths·of an acre of land to be used 
"for the erection of a church, sheds and 
all conveniences ne~essary for church 
purposes, with the exception of building 
a parsonage Or dwelling .hoUse." It also 
stipulated that if the. property was not 
used as such by the church,- it· would 
revert back.to the partyoftliefirst part or 
his heirs, they having the right to remove 
all improvements. _Kimmey was one of 
the founders of this church. 

The property was pur
chased by Timothy Buss
ing for 220 pounds and 
5 shillings. · 

The house that is on the old Bussing 
property today is certainly of the style 
that was built between I 82(}.60, although 
we have.no date for its construction. The 
front door is typical, with.a rectangular 
transom over the door broken hy two 
engaged piers flanked by side lights; The 
pediment roof and cornice and th'e 
lunette window are all indicative Of the 
Greek style in househuilding. The two 
·balancing wings on either side of the main 
block give added space. These one-story 
wings have had bay-type" windows added 
in more recent years. The front entran"ce 
is -located off-center and. the Hallwav 
contains a graCefully curving stairway t~ 
three bedrooms on the second floor of the 

The original beams are 
plainly visible, some of 
them with the configura
tion of the tree from· 
which they were 'made 
and with the bark still on 
them. 

There is a big red barn on the property 
and up behind it is a little pine-covered· 
hillock that served as the family burying 
ground. It "is unfortunate that intruders 
over the "ye"ars have tOppled and broken 
every ·-old stone. They also have defaced 
the dates on two stones put .up in a more 
recent J!me to honor children whose 
stones were gone. These stones denote the 
resting place of !sac H. Bussing, I 865-66, 
and John H. Bussing, 187&-1886. The. 
broken stones..,..- or what is left of them
are stored in the ho:irn. The little hill is a 
pleasant place that seems somehow 
withdrawn from 'the busy world sur
roUnding it. and the· people who are 
bUried there were placed in what was, in 
their _!line, a haven of rest. 

Computers and kids, 
The !Jethlehem Public Library will 

present a two-part workshop on "How 
To Use Computers To ·Educate Your 
Kids," March 8 and March I 5 from 7 to 9 
p.m. 

Dr. Karl S. Wittman, local educator 
and author, will discuss computer
assisted instruction. microcomputers in 
the home, evaluating educational soft
ware and mdre. He Will demonstrate use 
of several types of software. 

Dr. Wittman is a member of the state 
Education Department's task force on 
the eduCational uses of technology. 
Attendance is limited, call the library at 
439-9314 to prepregister by March I. 

Squares on Saturday 
The Tri-Village Squares' next dance 

will be on Saturday, Feb. 18. from 7:30 to 
10:30 p.m. at the Delmar First United 
Methodist Church. Jim Ryons will call 
the squares and provide tip. For in
formation, call 439-4598 or 439-7983. 

In Voo/hee.nJi/le Tht• Spotlight 
is sold al Voorheesville 

Pharmacy. Grand Union 
and Stewarls 

The house at Hayfield loo~ed like this in 1892 when the heirs of Harmon Bussing, Jr., 
sold the farm to Valentine Stang and his wife, Anna. In the 1920's, the"Stangs com:eyed 
the property to their son, Frederick, and his wife. Grandchildren of Valentine Stang still 
reside in the area. 



~._. 

Sexual abuse charged 
Bethlehem police filed sexual abuse 

charges this· week against two Delmar 
men in unrelated cases. A 19-year-old 
facis a charge of second degree sexual 
abuse in connection with incidents invol-· 
ving a member of his family over a period 
of several years, police said. He was 
lodged in the Albany County Jail in lieu 
of $f,500 bail and was ordered to have a 
mental examination. 

Also ordered to have a mental exam 
was a 38-year-old who was charged 
Saturday with first degree· sexual abuse, a 
felony, and third degree assault stemming 
from incidents involving members of his 
family. He was remanded to the county 
jail. Police 'requested that the names of 

- those charged be withheld to protect-their 
families. 

Monday's a holid~y 

Hayfield as it appears tod.ay. The two wlngs_were added in recent yea~. The main strudure of the house is Greek Revival in form; 

Local banks and government's cele-: 
brate George Washington's birthday with 
a holiday on Monday, Feb. 20. The 
Bethlehem and New Scotland town halls, 
along with the Voorheesville Village 
Hall, will be closed. Banks and post 
offices will also have the day off. 
However, the Bethlehem landfill in South 
Bethlehem will remain open and town 
garbage collection will take place as 

'usual. 

Nature walk planned 
The Five Rivers Environmental Center 

in Delmar has scheduled two free nature 

walk> for S'aturday, Feb. 18. At ~Q a.m .. 
Cent:r naturalists will lead a guiced tour 
for beginner birdwatchers that.will go 
from· the bird feeder to the back fields 
Binoculars are essential. At 2 p.m., an 

outdoor study for amateur botanists will! 
e.<.amine the ways in which trees, shrubs 
and flowers change to adapt to col-d 
weather. For information, call the-center 
at 457-6092. · 

£T .. ,. h · Wedding hwll•llons 
,~ewsgrap ICS Soclat Announcements • Type~•lllno 

Pr• 'Layout• Design • Slallonery• Br"hureos tOters Business Cards • Newsletter. • Pamphle-.s 
125 Adams Bti'Ht, o.tm•r, N.Y. NCR FOfml • Envelopes • Free Esflmates 

CaH Gary Y•n o.r Unden 1 Oflset Printing 
(511) 431-&313 

DR.JAMES BARILE P~C. 
Specialized Chiropractic Care Beyond The Re~ular 
Methods of Treatment. 

The pain and discomfort of disorders caused by pine hed 
nerves can be debilitating. _ 

Our 20 years of professional experience, combiiied with 
innovative adjustment techniques and our sincere 
concern for your health and comfort, may proVide y:m 
with needed relief and restored health. · 

If your health Problem has not responded to other 
methods, an appointment with the Doctor may prov-2 
blessedly b1;meficial. Call us. · 

163 Delaware Avenue;•-Delmar 

We accept all major medica( 
personal injury and other /iabilit!,. 
insurances including G.H.I anc· 
Medicare. 

Area's Largest 
~ .rn Selection 

THE 
BIRD SNOPPE 

MENU 
OIL TYPE 

Sunflower Seeds 

$1288
501bs 

VEGETABLE OR FLOWER GARDEN 

SEEDS 25°/o OFF 
• Burpee • Harts • 

• Lofts • 
Come in Now for the Best Selection 

Two Locations: GLENMONT GUILDERLAND 
~ -~ Feura Bush Rd. Albany-Carm3n Rd. 

- ~a.iii 439-8169 356-0442 

Committed To Your Gardening Success 

For your convenience, these 
offices will be open on 
Washington's Birthday, 
Monday, February 20th. 
Colonie Center-
232 Cclonie Center 
Delmar-De awa·e Plaza 
East Greenbush-
Greenbush Fa;• Sropping Center 

Fishkill-Dutchess Mall 

Guilcerland-Twenty Mall . 

Plattsburgh-Pyramid Mall 

Queensbury-
Rte. !J at Aviation Road 

Syracuse-Penn-Can Mall 

Ulster-Hudson Valley Mall 

Utica-3angertown Square 

All these offices will be open 
· · Monday during usual banking hours, 

with full savings bank seNices. We 
welcorre the chance to seNe you. 
And have a happy holiday! 

,.~ albanv C._~7 .tavJngs 
uanKFss. 

the Sa.,ing•People Bank ... committed to you. 
Member FSLIC 
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EW 1984 

ESCORT l 
Station Wagon 

NEW 1981 

TEMPO L 
4 DOOR ; 

5tod No. ~04. WHITE. 4 Cylinct.r 4 •peed, WSW tlr .. , 
pow .. •t .. ring, .-.ctric rHr window delro$1.,, 

OTHERS TO CHOOSE FIIOM AT SIMILAII SAVINGS . 

TREMENDOUS 
SAVINGS ON ALL 

OUR IN-STOCK 
1984 MODELS 

NEW 1984 

RAIGER. 
PICKUP 

. J~ie$7078 

NO · 
HIDDEN 

CHARGES 

799 
CEITRAL AVE11, 
· ·. ALBAIY 

489-5'414. 

'WE HAVE 
DAILY RENTAL 

CARS AVAILABLE 
IN FOR DETAILS 

4 .1. wtm.. ,... .... T272 ·~· ....... _.... ,..........,..,....,_,........,,... .......... .... 
_..,a-u..,..... 

ontERI TO - FIIGIIIT SIIIIUR UVIIIGS 

SALE$7530 



DECA has 7 winners 
The Distributive Education Club of 

America (DECA) recently held its 
Region 4 contests at SUNY in Albany. 
Seven Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk Senior 
High students are winners and will 
compete in April in The New York State . 
DECA contests to be held at the Concord 
Hotel at Kiamesha Lake. The winning 
categories included fOod marketing, 
finance and credit, restaurant marketin·g, 
sales demonstration, ·public speaking, 
sefvicC station retailing and general 
merchandising. · 

Early gardeners 

The public is invited to attend a 
program on gardening at the Bethlehem 
Historical Association. Schoolhouse 
Museum, tomorrow afterrioon, Feb. 16, 
at 2 p.m. The slide-talk show, presented 
by Mrs. Mardell Steinkamp, co-owner 
and operato.r of Helderledge Farm 
Nursery, is entitled ''Designing with 
Perennials". The program to be held at 
the Museum, Rt. 144 and Clapper Rd., 
emphasises perennials and plants hardy 
to this area. 

.Geology explained 
William Lilley, one of our resident· 

geologists, visited the sixth grade class at 
the RCS Junior High School on Jan. 25. 
In a presentation to the Steelers' Class, 
Lilley explained the kinds of tasks 
involved in hisjob as a geologist. His slide 
show included photos of mining opera
tions in New York, it showed some areas 
of his field work, and he included the 
spectacular eruption of Mt. St. Helen. He 
talked briefly about the Atlantic Cement 

· Company's limestone quarry, and how 
geology of ari area can determine sites for 
factories and homes. He demonstrated 
how a Geiger counter works and left 
samples of r~cks and minerals to study. 

Two games for Christopher 

Even if you're not normally a basket
ball enthusiast, the evening the RCS 
Senior High School has planned for 

NEWS fROM 

SElkiRk ANd 

Sourlt BnltlEltEM 
Barbara Pickup 767-9225 

Saiurday, March 3, promises to be a lot 
of fun and excitement for everyone. 
Another of the nurnerou:s events schedul
ed to aid the Tom Christopher Fund, the 
evening will get under 7 p.m. in the RCS · 
Senior High Gymnasium. You1lhavethe 
opportunity to e'njoy two very entertain
ing games. In the first game, the RCS 
Faculty will challenge some of your 
favorite radio and television personali
ties, "The Seven Ups." The second should 
provide some lively and good-natured 
competition as the participants will be the 
RCS Alumni. Admission is $2 for adults 
and $1 for children under ten. 

Evening at the symphony 
An evening of beautiful music has been 

planned as the next outing for the 
Sunshine Senior Citizens. On Saturday, 
Feb. 25, the Seniors will attend the 
performance of the Albany Symphony 
OrChestra, featuring pianist Jeffrey 
.Kahane, at the Palace Theater in Albany. 
Transportation by bus will be provided 
from the First Reformed Church of. 
Bethlehem, Rt. 9W, Selkirk. Advance 
reservations arc required and anyone 
who would· like to attend should contact 
Mr. Robert Mayo at 767-3006. 

Pancakes II 
Repeating their "smashihg success" of. 

the previous month, the Bethlehem Elks 
Lodge is going to again have an "All You 
Can Eat" Pancake Breakfast this Sun
day, same time - 9 ~.m. to l p.m. -
same place -The Elks' Lodge, Rt. 144, 
Selkirk. The same enticing menu -
pancakes, eggs. sausage, bacon,juiceand 

These RCS students were winners in the Region 4.DECA contest. From left, top row; 
'are Tony Pearson, Bob Lydon, Mike Chapman and Steve Vasco. In the front row are 
Peggy Lambert, Jean Amsler and Rachel Felter. Missing from the picture are Erin 
Zobel, Brian Wilkie and Tony Miller. 

coffee, "all you can eat." It's $3.50 for 
adults, $2 for children under 12, and 
admission is free to youngsters under 5. 

Senior menu 

The menu for Senior Projects of 
Ravena beginning Thursday, Feb. 16, 
will be: Thursday, evening· meal only; 
Friday, hot turkey sandwich with gravy, 
cranberry sauce, mashed sweet potato, 
green peas and mushrooms, dessert; 
Monday, turkey tctr~Z7:ini Over rice. 
cranberry juice, brussel sprouts. dessert; 
Tuesday, pot roast with gravy, noodles, 
cole slaw,· mixCd vegetables, dcssCrt; 
Wednesday, chicken croquettes with 
white sauce, oven fried potato, broccoli. 
dessert. -

Winter campout 

Boy Scout Troop 81 of Selkirk 
attended a wintcrcam·pout Jan. 28 and 29 
at Camp Rotary in Poestenkill. Intended 
primarily as a weekend of pleasure, the 
scouts enjoyed the two days ice'fishing. 
sleighing, ice skating and (ross country 

skiing. The 16 boys were accompanied on 
the campOut by Scout ~aster John 
Hudspath, committee Chairman Don 

'Sumner, assistant scout master, and' Don 
,Cornell, Harold Barbie, Dave Austin and 
George Momberger. 

Voters okay 
new truck 

Voters in the Selkirk 'Fire District have 
approved b.y47 votes to one .. the purchase 
of a new four-wheel drive truCk. to be used 
for grass fires. 

The Feb. 7 referendum will permit the 
district to spend up to $37,500 for the 
vehicle. At the same time. the district's 
annual report notes that $20,091 was set 
aside at the end of 1983 toward purchase · 
of the truck. 

~ Flod>t, Inc. 

c:::::: 48'J-.'l4fil 

Stu~·w>ant Plazd 
<138-220~ 

Open HI 9 Mon.-Fri. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

~ StoneWell Plaza ! Corner of Allen 
- and Central 

Sat. tilfo 
Open Sund.w 

12to5PM 

Mixed 
Bouquet 

$495 
CASH 'N CARRY 

Let Us Help You With Your Wedding Plans 
• Major Credit Cards FTD 

FRANK M. STOLZ 

GIL..BERT J. MOLELLA 

13~ MAIN STREET 
RAVENA, NEW YORK 12143 

7S6-2161 

ALL W()Mt:~·s & 
CtiiL[)~~~·§ 
13()() 

••• 

t I.-.:~ ROUTES 85 & 85A NEW SCOTLAND ROAD, SLINGERLANDS IJ ~ 
} . · · DAVIS STDNEWEll MARKET HOME OF SHOP WALLACE QUALITY MEATS , ~ 
* FOR FABULOUS FOOD • WHERE LOWER PRICES AND . * ! . . 439-5398 HIGHER QUALITY ARE #I. 439-9390. ! ... ' ... 
... * 
} DOUBLE COUPONS . Store Sliced ! 
! Every Tues. & Thurs. See Details in Store Beef Liver .................... .79 lb. ! 
... ' ... 
"' Fine Fare Pancake Syrup, 24 oz ... 89 Chicken. Breast. whole ..... 1.58 lb .... ' t Chock Full Of Nuts Coffee, 1 lb .. 2.29 Chicken Cutlets ........... 2.48 lb. t 
! Fine Fare Buttermilk Corn King Hot Dogs ....... 99 lb. : 
! Pancake Mix, 2 lb .................... 69 "You'll Find No Finer· ! 
! Fine Fare Cake Mixes,1a.s.oz ...... 59 Ground Chuck .... ·do if' .. ·.1.28 lb. ! 
= Fine Fare R.T.S. Frosting, Ground Round .r. ore .. 1.68 lb. t 
! P~~~i~z 11'iet.: Light, Pepsi. F.ree·.· ... 89 IBtrel.akfasst Sausage ....... 11.4688 llbb. ! 
... Dl··et Pe s· F 2 39 PLus a lan a usage............ . .... ... . p 1 ree, 16 oz. 6 pk . • oEP. Sl'rl · "T' " R t 2 28 lb ... : Keebler Krunch Twists, All kinds, . om . I p . oas s..... . . ! 
! a oz ................................. 1.29 Slab Bacon .................. 1.68 lb. : 
! DAIRY ,~trip Steaks ·: .............. 3.99 lb. ~ 
! Crowley 2% Milk, Gal ............ 1.59 ! 
* Citrus Hill Orange Juice, 64 oz . 1.29 28 LB. FREEZER PACKAGE * 
; FROZEN FOODS 3 lb. Ground Chuck 3 Lb. Chuck Steak ; 
~ 2 Lb. London Broil 5 Lb. Chuck Patties ~ 
! Tropicana Frozen Orange 3 Lb. Pork chops s Lb. chicken ~ 

J I 2 Lb. Slab Bacon 2 Lb. Italian Sausage ~ 
. : u ce. 12 Oz .. " .. " .. " .. " .. " .. " . ; .99 2 Lb. Hot Dogs S44' 4 9 : * Mrs Smith' A 1 PI 1 59 Why Pay More . 23% savings * :: • S pp e 1!, 26 Oz. . . • Elsewhere! · Over Reg. Prices Jt 

!: · PRODUCE FREEZER WRAPPED ! w.,men•s s: Chlldten•s Sh.,es ~ * · * M h 97 ·, Gourmet Cheese Dept. . I Jt · m } US rooms, Cello · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · pkg. • Cheddar Wine Spread ............ 2.8B lb. ! 
a.IUJY~ 1} Spinach, Cello .................... pkg .• 87 Cooked Ham, Imported ................ 2.28 lb. ! 

_ q:00.,~ ! Onions, Yellow Cooking ........... 31bs .• 87 'American Cheese ..................... 1.98 lb. * 
"&"" F"''Th;o••" 8""' F,,.. '! Potatoes, Reg .................... 5 I tis .• 87 Chicken Roll ......................... 2.3B lb: ! 

IJ ~28~M~a~id~e:n~L~a:ne~,~Al~b~an=y ,~N~e~w~Y~or~k~~~!JI ; ,.. Corned Beef ......................... 2.99 lb. J 
l:i 1*•.••••••••••••••••• 'NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS ··················~ 
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Substance committee announces plans the problem, Ms. Camarda acquainted 
the educators :with what signs to look for 
and how to help children and families 
who come to the school for assistance. 

The Voorheesville Substance Abuse 
Committee which began in the fall as a 
result of the "Chemical People" program, 
met on Monday, Feb.,6. Although the 
group has futu.re plans for a newsletter of 
their own, it was announced that to get 
some information into the hands of the 
public as quickly as possible the commit
tee will include· a special insert in the 
March issue of the Heldebarkerto briefly 
report the workings of the committee to 
date and provide an informative resource 
shee"t listing people.and agencies that may 
be of help to area residents. 

Also announced were the dates for a 
four-week alcohol awareness program 
that will t3ke place on four consecutive 
Sundays~ March 18 and 25 and April I 
and 8 ~with the final program on AprilS 
entitled "Alcohol and Youth" with only 
youth being invited. 

The first three sessions are._ open to all 
members of the public and are free, with 
the cost of the p'rogram being paid by St. 
Matthew's Parish Council. Up until this 
point most of the workings of the 
committee have stemmed from the school 
but since "the problem is community
based and therefore the solution must 
also be community based" other lOcal 

VooRhEEsvilLE 
NEws NoTEs 

Lyn Stapf 765-2451 

groups and institutions are now actively 
joining support of the progi"am, organi-
7ers say. 

Featuring speaker Justine Caldes, a 
staff developmental specialist with the 
New York State Division of Alcoholism 
and Alcohol Abuse, all programs begin at 
7 p.m. at St. Matthew's Church. 

The next meeting of the committee will 
be held. at the high school at 7:30p.m. bn 
March 5. The public is welcome,, 

Serendipity registration 

Good news for parents of preschool
ers! Serendipity Pre-school and Day 
Care Center is holding registration for · 
summer child care and September 
pre-school and child care. The center is 
located off Voorheesville Ave. and is New 
York State Certified, accepting children 
18 months throug~ 6 years_ of age. The 
school operates. Monday through Friday 
from 7:30 a.m. until 5:30p.m. Anyone 

interested in obtaining further informa
tion or wanting an opportunity to visit 
the school may call 765-2399. 

One week recess 

In observance of President's Week the 
Voorheesville Central School District 
will close both the elementary school and 
high school for winter recess. Classes will 
not be held from Monday, Feb. -20 
through Friday, Feb. 24. 'School will 
resume for all students on Monday, Feb. 
27. 

Vacation movies 
As usual the Voorheesville Public 

Library is planning on helping break the 
boredom with some vacation time 
movies. According to librarian Nancy 
Hutchinson, days and times have not 
been set yet, so interested movie-goers 
shoUld check at the library for further 
details. 

On chi.ld abuse 

Last Thursday, Feb. 9, students at both 
schools were released early so that faculty 
and aides could participate in a program 
featuring Kathy Camarda of the child 
protective services of the Albany County 
Department of Social Services; who 
spoke on the legal aspects of child abuse. 
Intended to help create an awareness of 

The-two hour inservice program was 
an outgrowth of an earlier meeting 
between school personnel and Ms. 
Camarda which focused on the incidence 
of sexual abuse throughout the country 
and state, its prevalence, behavioral 
sy'mptoms, legal ramifications and 
actions to take when sexUal abuse is 
discovered. 

A program sponsored by the PTSA 
earlier this year that featured Joann 
Beasley of the Albany County Rape 
Crisis Center-was so well received that she 
was invited by school superintendent Dr. 
W c;:rner Berglas to speak to a faculty 
committee, who will gather information 
and advise the board on whether such a 
program should be implemented in the 
Voorheesviile schools. 

Terrific posters 

The winners are finally in! Indian 
Ladder Farms of Voorheesville has just 
announced the winners of its annual 
poster contest. According to the farm~s 
"Apple Lady," Mariano Heinrich, tRis 
year's winners were the first grade classes 
of Sister Charla Whimple and Sister 
Renee Ada many at Cathedral Academy 
and Susan Fontaine's fourth graders 
from St. Margaret Mary's School. Both 
groups enjoyed a cider and donul party 

YOU'RE LOOKINC AT ONE 
OF THE MANY ADVANTAGES 

OF A FINANCIAL PARTNERSHIP 
WITH.HOME -&CITY. 

,,.,,-,.,-,,.,,_,_,_,•,-•-ol;'-:f;-·J;:-'1:'-•'1 
Shoe Repair I 

Special! ~-
Ladies' Lifts $3.00' pr. •· 

Mens' Heels $4.50. pr. ' ·• 

SAME DAY 
SERVICE 

sa a 

Taking $2,000 off your taxable income with an Individual Retirement Account 
can more than help you build security for tomorrow. It can help make you a 
richer person today. As a tax break, its obvious benefits can increase to as much 
as $4,000 for a family with two wage earners. And. fortunately, there's still time 
to open one- up until April 15th. So hurry to Home & Ctty and make an IRA 
part of your financial future. Financing is available, and you can even get one 
started over the phone. Simply call 447-5056, and we'll show you how an IRA 
can put your money right where it belongs. With yqu. 

"\ 

HOME 
&CI1Y 
SAVINGS BANK 
Partners with you 

ALBANY /COLONIE/DELMAR/EAST GREENBUSH/FORT EDWARD/GREENWICH 
GUILD.ERLAND/HOQSICK FALLS/HUDSON/ROITERDAM/SCHENECTADY-NISKAYUNA/TROY 

@ 
·~I.ENOE-R 

Uptown Shoe Repair 
1817 Western Ave. 456-5727 

LOP EN 6 DAYS A WEEK J 
~t:-r·-cr.a;:;:;,;~1!:.,_,_,,,_,. • 

(l!!~~~!~~~~E~~ 
T · 0 BRANDS 

~·v~~ 30°/o OFF 

PARAGON 
PAINT CORP. 
~ 

1121 Central Ave.; Albany 459-2244 

~~~::::::~~::C:\ti~· ~·.,,, ·'·~ '"'~**-"'~'-__). 

EXCEU.ENT HAIR STYUNG AT AFFORDABLE PRICES 

FEBRUARY PERM SP.ECIAL 
INCLUDES $ 

SHAMPOO, CUT, 1995 
PERM & STYLE . 

open: monday through friday 9-9 
·saturday 9~ sunday 12-6 

~---~~~~"~! not always ~~~!!!.-I 
coossi6wN PLAZA oner ends 2/19/84 TOWN SQUIRE PLAZA 

J-890 & Rt. 1 qt all locations GLENMON"J: · 
382.0222 462-6211. 

K-MARI PLAZA 
AMSTERDAA 

842·1102 

BRITISH 
AMERICAN PLAZA 

BLDG 
WATERVLIET 

20MAU ., 
GUILDERLAND 

869-3826 



A PTSA primer on 'world's toughest job' 
By Lyn Stapf 

Many people feel that raisinga family is one of the 
most challenging jobs today. David Nevin agrees:· 
parenting, he says "is one of the few jobs for which no 
formal education is required. You need a license to 
drive a bus but not to raise a family." 

Not that Nevin, a child 'psychologist practicing in 
Albany, advocates handing out parenting licenses, 
but he does feel that most parents could use a little 
assistance ~ealing with "the difficult climates most 
families are faced with today." · 

ACcording to Nevin, kids today aren't much 
different from their predecessors. "Human nature is 
pretty constant and needs today are essentially the 
same," he says. "What has changed is the world 
around those human beings~ and that has caused 

' changes in relationships. 

panacea, he pointed out in the first PTSA session in 
January, "there are a lot of things that aren't right or. 
wrong" in dealing with children - it all depends on· 
how it fits into the parenting pattern." 

One womari attending the session shared the 
philosophy of a friend who' drew a halt in her child 
actions by saying, "I say no the loudest when it's 
either going to hurt my child or drive me nuts." 

Nevin commented that its important for parents to 
let their children know how they feel about their 
actions ..:::. but warned that just letting them· know 
doesn't- mean they will agree with thCir parents 
feelings or requests. 

.. Today's childre.n have more information 
available at a younger age. Our access to porno- , 
graphy· was National Geographic," where today a ' 
variety of blatant sexual information is easily 
ava~lable," Nevin continues. Drugs weren't around 
back then either, but today by the time many children 
reach the middle school they have been exposed to 

David Nevin talked abc-ut discipline and punishment 
during the first session of the Voorheesville PTSA's 
series on parenting. Th:! second session is· Tl" ursday. 

.. It _used to be that everyone was expected· to have 
respect for authority. Parents would say, 'You'll do it 
because I said so.' But after· World War II a 
psychological change . took place. The Nurenberg 
Trials pointed out that it Was not enough to be 
obedient to lawful authority; you had to include 
Judgement. Authority was not enough. You needed a 
reason but luckily enough for most parents today, 
children are. very reasonable." 

drugs in some form." · 

Families are also changing, as ~evin pointed out 
last year when he first spoke to members of the 
Voorheesville PTSA. Although there are still a 
number of traditional families, which include mom, 
dad and 2.5 children, s~hools must realize that other 
family forms are present. Over 30 percent of the 
population is now composed of single-parent 
families, with blended families (two families brought 
together by a remarriage) adding to the school make
up. "It is important for schools to adjust to these 
changes," Nevin says .. 

L.M Stapf 
. second of those prog~a:ns, "'Communicat ng with 
Adolescents;'' is :his -:-hursday at 7:30 p.m. at the 
high school library. The evening will include a panel 
discussion aS well as some role playing betweeri 
parents and students.· 

And although Nevin, a Ph.D. and parent of three 
children himself, feels that reasoning with and 
explaining to children is important, he adds that 
when it comes to discipline, "it is not necessary. to 
negotiate everything." What is important is that in 
any adult-child relationship the rules must be clear 
and consistent. 

, The third program in the series will take place "Consistency is especially important; parents lose 
a lot by not having a consistent routine. Today's 
parents, many of whom are from the Depression era 
tend to be more permissive. They can afford to give 
more things to their children- but in doing so have 
become less effective." 

March 15. · 

Solving proble us between parents and :hildren 
would be simple if all Jarents and all ·children were 
alike. But life isn't liKe that, Nevin notes. 

Helping all involved through these changes is the 
thread that runs through the series of programs 
.Nevin is presenting with the PTSA this year. The 

"Due to personality and temperament, different 
parents do better with different age~ Of ci-_ildren. 
Some are just terdic w:th toddlers while other really 
enjoy adolescents,' says Nevin. Further comolicating 
the path for thoso whc are looking for a parenting 

Do parents today need more help than their 
parents did? "Who knows?" asks Nevin. "Maybe they 
needed more help back then, but, luckily enough, 
times have changed and help is available." 

for their efforts. Mrs. Heinrich and the 
people at Indian Ladder would like to 
thank everyone fof their terrific posters. 

rehearsa.I for their a~nual produ;;tion. 
which this year will be the ccmedy 
"Harvey," about Elwood Dowd and hi• 
giant friend. Directed by Robert And
rews, chairman of the high school E 1glisr. 
Department, the play will be presentee 
on March 29, 30 and 31. 

Comedy in March 

It's.a long way to Easter and few people 
3.re thinking of rabbits, but members of 
the high school drama club, the Diony
sians, have one rabbit on their minds. His 
name is Harvey and he's invisible. The 
group of young thespians have begun 

In Voorheesville The Spotlight is sold a< 
Voorheesville Pharmacy, Grand Union 

and Stewarts 

The sign says it all- the $12,000 goal oftheJeffCiark Olympic Fund has been reached 
Projects already in progress will be completed but no new projects will be started, 
according to fund chairman Joe Perry. The money will allow the Voorheesville senior tc 
finish training and attend Olympic trials in the spring. Lyn StapJ~ 

ezy.Jta( 
elta~~t/,(uz 

Delaware Ave. 
Delmar, 439-4643 

,.... ("e:··~' 
I '·--. / 

PRESIDENT'S 
WEEK' SALE 

'Wed. Feb. 15th thru Wed. Feb. 22nd 
OPEN Mon., Feb. 20th . 
Washington's Birthday 

Extra Special Mark Downs 
30% to 50% OFF 

-Including- Chandeliers • Lamps • .Gift Items 
Shades • Accessories 

Norman Rockwell Figurines 
& Plates 30% Off 

Building for value 
The Alban} County Cooperative 

Extension wilt present the program 
"Home lmpro"ement: Building Value · 
into Your Hou~.e" on Tuesday, Feb. 21, 
from 7 to 9:3C p.m. at the County 
Resources Development Center in 
Voorheesville. :t will address ways to 

increase the resale value of your home . 
that entitle you to tax credits while giving 
a reasonable payback and increased 
energy efficiency. The stepsin financing a 
home improvement as well as selecting a 
building contractor will also be given. 

Preregistration is $1 per household. 
For information, call 765-2874. 

Ei{ .. ir'~ tnCJ11~ 
lC~~~ ·, ~L\\fU ~) 
SLINGERLANDS ROUTE 85A 'ffil 

PHONE 
YOUR 

ORDERS 
AHEAD 

WE SELL U.S. PRIME BEEF - -
STOR[ HOURS MON., IU[S., WEO., THURS., SAT. 9 AM.·6 P.M. 

_ FRI. 9 A.M.·l PM. 

U.S. PRIME 

RUMP 
ROAST 

$2.79 lb 

JHONE 439-9273 

U.S. PRIME 

TOP or SIRLOIN 
ROAST 

. $2.99 lb. 

U.S. PRIME 

SIRLOIN 
STEAK, 

S2.99 lb . 
WELL TRIMMED 

U.S. PRJ ME 

PORTERHOUSE 
STEAK 

S3.99 lb. 

ME 1C LBS. OR MORE 
LEAN 

BOILED 

DEll-DEPT. 
GROUND GROUND 
ROUND CHUCK 

IMPORTED 
HAM SWISS 

GERMAN 
KNOCKWURST 

SJ.]Q lb Sl.2Q lb Sl.QQ lb. S2.QQ lb. S2.2Q lb. 

WHOLE~ ALE 
DROP LOI" 
BEEF 

OF BEEF 

,"QUALITY 
ALWAYS SHOWS" 
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TGIF? How about Monday? 
A number of religious groups hold to 

the belief that Saturday is the Holy Day, 
the day of rest, the seventh day after the 
Creator began the creation of the 
universe. If so, I wondei- who God 
thanked that it was Friday. 

Anyhow, we thank God each Friday,· 
the end of the traditional work week, as 
though part of the creation waS the 
Monday-to-Friday employment pattern. 
I know a. lot of people who work 
Saturdays, some Sundays (like ministers 
and priests), and alot of night people, too, 
but I guess the majority rules. Besides it 
just doesn't sound right to celebrate, 
"Thank God it's Tuesday." 

So what is so· special ,about Fridays 
that inspires vast numbers of people to 
honor the day with feasts and festivals 
and frivolities? As a child, I remember 
clearly that feeling of freedom of being 
released from prison of academia. I even 
remember running, not walking home on 
Friday afternoons. The rest.of the day 
would typically be spent gorging myself 
on unrestricted television watching, 
going out to. play after dinner, and 
staying up very late. Those where 
distinguishing marks of a night different 
from all other nights. 

But then I entered college and Fridays 
became less distinct as an end to the week 

·of drudgery and toil. I even fiad a few 
Saturday morning classes. But ,it was the 

fAMily 
MATTERS 

Norman G. Cohen 

term papers and unread textbooks and 
upcoming exams that constanty hung 
over my collegiate cranium into the 
Saturdays and Sundays of those years. A 
party, a big blast, a weekend break 
always had its price to pay the following 
Monday. I began understanding the 
adult phrase "Monday Blues." 

Finally, I entered the world of salaried 
employment and found the true meaning 
of "Thank God it's Friday." My work 
required no overtime' to speak of, no 
travel, no weekend hours, and just a few 
phone calls af\er hours. Friday evenings 
to,ok on the real ·meaning of relaxation 
and leisure. I would hit the front door, 
maybe my wife and I would go out to eat, 
maybe we'd stay home, or perhaps we'd 
just take off somewhere for the weekend. 
No worries, no cares, no work responsibi· 
lities. I wondered why it took me so long_ 
to decide to become a working man: 
Oooh I loved it. · 

Then we bought_ our first house. 
Almost suddenly as a summer thunder 

shower Saturday morning turned into a 
shopping excursion to buy not only 
groceries, but paraphenalia and supplies 
for home repair, the do-it-yourself 
variety. The rest of the weekend evolved 
into a challenge to decode manuals and 
instruction-pa~phlets and specifications. 
A new kind of work ethic entered my life, 
and I grew to embrace it with the same 
ambivalence of greeting a great-aunt who 
still calls you by your childhood nick
name. 

As my career Progressed, another less
than-leisurely type of event began 
creeping into my weekends, the social . 
obligations of the work week relation
ships. Dinners over at so-and-so's house 
or so-and-so coming to our house for 
dinner, cocktail parties, retirement 
parties, political party parties, and all the 
rest of the get-ahead stuff that take on 
such Serious overtones started to move 
my "Thank God ... "proclamation closer 
and closer to Sunday evening. Before 
long I found myself hitting the pillow 
each Sunday night hard and exhausted 
from the weekend whirlwind. I would 
mutter to myself, .. Thank God tomor
row's Monday." Full circle had I come. 

Now I a~ older, a bit wiser, certainly 
more experienced, and sporting what I 
believe to be a balanced view of things. ·1 
value each day for what it is, anticipate 
each day for what it can be, and silently 

proclail_ll to myself, "Thank God it's ~ny 
day.·~ 

Nevertheless, Fridays still hold a 
certain magic over the years for many of 
us. Here are a few of those· speCial 
sparkles that still may grace Friday's sky 
for you. 

• The smell of fish frying up and down • 
· the street. 

• 1urning the page in your weekly 
appointment book. 

• Looking forward to the premiere 
Showing of the new HBO movie. 

• Remembering the Gillette Cavalcade 
of Sports, and it made you look sharp, 
feel sharp, and be sharp. 

o Coming home and immediately 
pulling open dresser drawers to pack the 
suitcase for a weekend trip. 

• Racing to the flower shop after work 
to pick up flowers for your Friday night 
date. 

• Thinking about Saturday morning 
when your kids have all kinds of plans out 
of the house, and you have none. 
• Relaxing in the big c·hair after dinner 
when someone reminds you that Monday 
is a legal holiday, and you relax even 
more .. 

• Remembering you forgot to return a 
business call in the afternoon, and saying 
"The heck with it. 111 take care of it 
Monday." 

o Hearing all your coworkers ·get off 
the elevator chanting to each other "Have 

· a nice weekend." 

I do relish Fridays, but then again, my 
deadline for submitting this column each 
week is Saturday, so I find myself 
spending many Friday evenings at my 
typewriter ahd, into the wee hours, finally 
gasping, "Thank God- Friday's over." 

In Elsmere The Spotlight is sold at Paper 
Mill, Grand Union, CVS, Johnson's 

and Brooks Dru~< 

Uncle Sam gives you 
a terrific tax shelter 
for retirement. 

Let us help you use it. 

It's called IRA (Individual Retirement Ac· 
count), and if you're not taking advantage of it. 
we suggest you come to Albany Savings Bank and 
talk it over. 

An IRA lets you build up funds for retirement 
in a hurry ... even if you already belong to a pen-
sion plan ... because you get not one. but two 
substantial tax breaks. 

You can invest up to $2.000 every year l$4,000 
for working couples, or $2,250 if your spouse is 
not employed) and deduct this money from your 
Federal taxable income, right off the top. 

. And the interest you earn is also tax-deferred 
until you start withdrawals {anytime between 
ages 59'h and 701>), when your tax bracket will 
probably be much lower. 

Albany Savings Bank gives you a wide selec
tion of options for IRA's ... all earning high inter
est. And all our IRA's are insured up to $100,000 
by the FSLIC. {Of course, substantial penalties 
are required if you withdraw from your IRA before 
age 59'h.) 

Come to any of thes~ offices below. and let us 
· show you how quickly you can build up money 
for retirement.:. all securely sheltered from 
Uncle Sam! ,f,&s 

the SavingsPeople Bank ... committed to you .. 

Convenient offices: Albany. Beacon, Colonie. Delmar. Dutchess Mall East Greenbush. Empire State Plaza. Glens Falls, 
Guilderland. Johnstown. Kingston. Meadow HUI. Newburgh, Oneida. Pine Hills, Plattsburgh, Pleasant Valley, Queens
bury. Red Oaks Mill Schenectady. Spring Valley. Syracuse. Troy.lflster, Utica, Vails Gate and West Haverstraw. 
Member FSLIC . . 
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WHEN IS $-11 
WORTH OVER $1-,400? 

When you. 
SUBSCRIBE or RENEW 

your subscription to TilE ... · 
SpoTliGhT 

during the month of February. 

For $11 * you wi II. receive: 
• 52 issues of The Spotlight, plus a 

• FREE dollars off COUPON BOOK with coupons worth ·over s1 ,400. 

• Plus, hundreds of dollars in savings from advertisements in The Spotlight all year. 
•$13.50 outside of Albany County. 

YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO MISS THIS SPECIAL OFFER OF A SPOTLIGHT SUBSCRIPTION 
THE FOLLOWING ADVERTISERS ARE PARTICIPATING IN THE DOLLARS OFF COUPON BOOK 

• 
Abele Tractor . 

& Equipment Co. 
f\lbany City Honda 
Andric;mo's 
Antonia's 
Argus Travel 
A to Z Rental Center 
Burt Anthony Associates 
Balloon-A-Gram 
Barbizon Factory Outlet 

·Harry L. Brown Jewelers 
Book House 
Brockley's Delmar Tavern 
Buenau's Opticians 
Burrick Furniture 
Canine Services •• 
Capital Cities 

Imported Cars 
Carvel Ice Cream 
Christopher's Treehouse 
Clothes Circuit 
Clarksville Super Mart 

& Diner 
Convenient FoOd Mart 
Crystal Chandelier 
Dandelion Green 
Ted Danz 
Decorative Products 
Deitchers 

Delaware Plaza Wine 
& Liquor 

Del Lanes 
Delmar Bootery 
Delmar Car Wash 
Delmar Interior Designs 
Delmar Janitorial 
Delmar Ne.ws & Card Shop 
Delmar Printers 
Delmar Wine & Liquor 
DiNapoli & DiNapoli 
D.L. Movers 
DuBois Paint & Wallpaper 
Dunkin' Donuts 
Eaton Breuel 
Energy Associates 
Ehrlich Auto Parts 
Fagan's Bakery 
The Fireside Shop 
Flower Girl 
Fowler's Liquor Store 
Garden Shoppe 
Gene's Auto ServiCe 
Glenmont Hardware 
The Gourmet Touch· 
Handy-Dandy Cleaners 
Hilchies Hardware 
Horticulture Unlimited 
·House of Charm 

Hoi,Jghtaling's Market 
Independent Educational 

Services 
Jetter's Nursery· 
Johnson Stationers 
K&B Stained Glass 
Kandy Korner 
K-G Coin OjJ 
KLgler's Red Barn 
Lamps & Shades 
Leonardo Hair D8signs 
Lincoln Hill Books 
Main-Care-
Manny's Bootery 
Marcus Decorators 
Mariani's Nursery 
Marsh Hallmal"l 
McCarroll's Village Butcher 
McDonald's 
Merry-Go-Round 

Boo,k Exchange 
Moore's Trading Post 
My Place & Co. 
Nautilus Total· 

Fitness Center. 
NewsgraphiCs Printers 
Northeast Framing 
N.Y. Clippers 
Orange Motors 

Mill 

PappagaJio 
Para(;}on Paint & Wallpaper 
Pagano-Weber 
Pizza Express 
Price-Greenleaf 

;Rare Earth Potters 
Records 'N Such 
Rogers- Sport & Ski Shop 
Sa,ratoga Shoe Depot 
Schaffer's Department Store 
Shirley's Ceramics 
Shuttle Hill Herb Shop 
Skippy's MUsic 
Somewhere In Time 

Country Store 
South Street Framers&. Gallery-

,.... The Spotlight 
Toll Gate 
Tri-Village Drugs 
21st Point Club 
Van Dykes Appliances 
VerStandig's Florist 
Village Auto suPply 
Village Frame Factory 
Village Quilt Shop 
Voorheesville Pharmacy 
Voorheesville Wine & liquor 
Windflower Florist 
Wood bUrner's Shop 
Your Kitchen 

QNL Y TWO WEEKS LEFT TO GET YOUR SUBSCRIPTION AND COUPON BOOK 

You can subscribe and pick up your 
DOLLARS OFF Coupon Book directly at 
these locations: 

Andy Clarksville Super Mart 
406 Kenwood Ave. a Diner 
Delmar At. 443 

fH';.ijjhii,;ii;;;:;'iMia;;r;i;k;ett-"1' Clarl<ovlllo 

At. 32 . 
Feu111 Buah 

1-------~ 

Newo a Card Shop ~~:~;:::::::::::: 
389 Kenwood Ave. 
Oelmllr 

Food Mart 
834 Kenwood Ave. 
Sllngerlarido 

Spotlight · 
125 Adams :St.
Delrftllr 

TltE. . 
SpoTLiGhT 

The 'A€el<ly newspaper 
serv~ng the tOIM'\s of 

Betnlehem and New Scotland 

SPECIAL OFFER 
• 52 WEEK SUBSCRIPTION 
• WITH DOLLARS OFF COUPON BOOK (in return mail): 

. Please enter a 52 week 0 subscription. or 0 renewal for: 
I • 

I am enclosing a· check or money NAME ------------.,---'--'--
order for 

\lbany County Su~scription $11.000 

$13.50 0 

ADDRESS ---------------

0 
. . ' 

ut of County 

good Feb. 1 - Feb. 29, 1984 
' Mail to: The Spotlight 

P.O. Box 100 
Delmar. NY .1 
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STilEt. 1_ 
poYIGHT 

Recovery Inc., self-help for 
former mental patients and 
those with chronic nervous 
symp_toms. First United Metho
dist Church, 428 Kenwood 
Ave., Delmar, weekly at 12:30 
p.m. 

Town of Bethlehem, Town 
Board, second and fourth Wed
nesdays at 7:30p.m., Board of 
Appeals, first and third Wed
nesdays at 8 p.m., Planning 
Board, first and third Tuesdays 
at 7:30 p.m., Town Hall, 445 
Delaware Ave. Town offices are 
open 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
weekdays. 
VIllage of Voorheesville, Board 
of Trustees, fourth Tuesday at 8 
p.m., Planning Commission, · 
third Tuesday. at 7 p.m., Zoning 
Board, second and fourth Tues
day at 7 p.m. when agenda war
rants, Village Hall, 29 Voor
heesville Ave. 

Events in Bethlehem and New Scotland 

SATURDAY,FEBRUARY18 
Nature·Walka, for birdwatchers, 
10 a.m. and amateur botanists, 
2 p.m., Five Rivers Environ
mental Center, Game Farm Rd., 
Delmar, Free; information, 457-
6092. 

Town of New Scotland, Town 
Board meets first Wednesday at 
8 p.m., Planning Board second 
and· fourth Tuesdays at 7:30 
p.m., ~oard at Appeals meets 
when necessary, usually Fri
days at _,..7 p.m., To~n Hall. Rt. 
85. 
Voorheesville Board of Educa
tion meets second Monday of 
each month, 7:30 p.m., at th€
district offices in the high. 
school, Rt. 85A, Voorheesville. 

.Bethlehem Board of Education 
meets first and third Wednes
days of each month at 8 p.m. 
at the. Educational Services 
Center. 90 Adams Pl ... Delmar. 
Assemblyman larry lane's dis
trict office, 1 Becker Terr., 
Delmar, open Mondays and 
Wednesdays 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. 
Bethlehem Recycling town 
garage, 119 Adams St. Papers 
should be tied, Cans flattened, 
bottles cleaned with metal and 
plastic foam remov&d. Tuesday 
B.nd Wednesday 8 a.m. -noon; 
Thursday_ and Friday noon - 4 
p.m., Saturday 8 .- noon. 

Bethlehem Landfill, open B a.m. 
to 4 p.m. Monday:saturday, 
closed Sundays and holidays. 
Resident permit required, per+ 
mits available at Town Hall. 
Elm Ave. Park office and town 

· garage, Elm Ave. East. 

New Scotland landfill, open 
9 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturdays only. 

. Resident perm-it required, per~ 
mits available at Town Hall. 

The Ravena-Coeymans_-Selklrk 
Board of Education meets the 
first and third Mondays of the 
month, 8 p.m., at the .board 
9ffices, Thatcher St., Selkirk. 

Second Mllera, second Wed~ 
nesdays, Delmar Methodist -
Church~ 12:30 p.m. except 
June, July and August. Reser
vations, 439-3569. 

FISH, Tri-Village 24-ho\<ir-a
day voluntary service year 
'round, offered by r.esidents 
of Delmar, Elsmere-and Sling
erlands to help their neighbors 
in ariy emergency, 439-3578. 

Bethlehem Women's Republi
Can Club, third Monday at 
Bethlehem Public Library, eX
cept .:June, July, August and 

, December, 7:30 P.·m~ 

area arts 
A capsule listing ol cultural ~vents. easily accessible· 

to Bethlehem- New Scotland residents, provided 
as a community service by the General Electric Co. 

plastics plant Selkirk. 

THEATER 

'Living Together" (Alan Ayckbourne's Norman Conquests 
comedy cycle returns to Cap Rep for round 2). Markel 
Theatre, 111 No. Peart St., through Feb. 19 (Tuesday
Saturday, 8 p.m. Sundays 2:30p.m.). 

"Agnes of God" (Broadway hit starring Peggy Cass and Susar, 
Strasberg), Proctor's The~ter, Schenectady, Feb. 16, 8 p.m. 

"Calamity Jane" (new two-person musical p_lay: put on by Present 
Stage), Skidmore Theater, Skidmore College, Saratoga 
Springs, Feb. 16,8 p.m. Reservations, 584~5000, ext. 347. 

"Deathtrap," API Playhouse, 15th St .. Troy, Feb. 17 and 18 and 
Feb. 22-25, 8 p.m. Reservations, 266-£503. 

"La Boheme" (New York City Opera's National Company 
presents Puccini's classic). Proctor's Theater. Schenectady, 
Feb. 22, 8 p.m. Box office, 346-~204. 

MUSIC 

St. Paul Chamber Orchestra:, led· by Pinchas Zukerman with 
piano soloist Misha Dichter (aU Beethoven program), Proctor's 
Theater, Schenectady, Feb. 15, 8 p.m. Community Box Office 
or theater box office, 346~6204. 

Hamilton College Choir and Brass Choir, St. Peter's Episcopal 
Church, State and Lodge Steets," Albany, Feb. 17, 8 p.m. 

The Addicts Rehabilitation Center Gospel Singers of New York 
City (26-voice acapella choir), Albany Public Library, Feb.17, 
7:30p.m. 

Big Band Show (Johnny Desmorid, Helen Forrest and others), · 
· Proctor's Theater, Schenectady, Feb. 11, 7 p.m. Box office 

346-6204. 

Howard Bursen and Salley Rogers (folk musicians presented by 
Ols Songs). St. Marks CommunitY Center, At. 146 Guilderland 
Center, Ftb. 20, 8 p.m. Tickets at Community Box Office, 
Records 'N Such or at the door. 

Albany Symphony Q_rchestra (Rachmininoff, Beethoven. Chou 
and Mitchell), Palace Theater, Albany, Feb. 25, 8:30 p.m .. Com
munity Box Office, music hall box office (273..0038) or Palace 
box office (465-3334). 

DANCE 
"Dance-Go-Round" (Russell Sage Repertory Dance Company), 

Meader Little Theater, Russell Sage College, Troy, Feb. 11, 17 
•nd 18, 8 p.m. Aes~rvations and program infotmatlon, 
27D-2263. 

ART 

Joan Mira, woodblock prints, Bard College, Annandale-On
Hudsn, through. April 5. 

Sculpture by Mary Pat Wagner and Nora Simon. The Gallery, 
Russell SaQe College, Troy, Feb. 16 through M•rch 23. 

"Photographs From the Soviet Union" {works· by Gregory 
Yankosky), Rensselaer County Council for the Arts, 189 
Second St., Troy, Feb. 19 through M•rch 16. 

Collector's Choice. Treasures from the Schomburg Center 
{artists of the Harlem Renaissance), State Museum, Empire 
St&te Plaza. through M•rch 18. 

Community Industries of the Shakers ... A New Look, State 
.Museuf11, Empire State Plaza. Albany, through Nov. 30. 

Samuel Yellin, Metalworker, Albany lnstitUte;of History and Art, 
125 Washington Ave., through Feb. 19. 

GENERAL- ELECtRIC 
SELKIRK, NEW YORK 12158 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 
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Voter Registration: -You rnay 
vote in New York State if you 
are 18 on or before the election, 
a U.S. citizen, a resident of the 
county, city or village for 30 
days preceding the election, 
and registered with the county 
Board of Elections. Mail regis
tration forms can· be obtained at 
town and village hB.IIs, from 
political partle.s, from the 
League of Women Voters and 
from boards of election. The 
cornp!eted form must be receiv
ed by your Board of Electrons 
by the first Monday in October. 
Information, Albany County 
Board of Elections, 445-7591.' 
PrOjeCt EquinOX, Del mar satel~ · 
lite office, professional coun
seling for substance ··abusll! 
problemS, all contacts confi
dential. By appointment, call 
434-6135. 
'Food Pantry, Selkirk and bOuth 
Bethlehem area, Bethletfem 
Reformed Church, At. 9W, S81-

kirk, call 767-2243, 436-8289 OP" 
767·9140 (after 5 p.m.). 

League of Women Voters, Beth
lehem unit, meets monthly at 
Bethlehem Public Library, 9:15 
a.m. Babysitting available. For 
information, call Pat Jukins at 
43!;.8096. 

Welcome Wagon, newcomers 
or mothers of infants, call 785-
9'640 for a Welcome Wagon 
visit. Mon. - Sat. 8:30 a.m."- 6 
p.m. 

Protect Hope, preventive pro
gram for adolescents and their 
families, satellite offices for 
Bethleham-COeymans, 767-
2445. 

Clarksville Boy Scout Troop 89 
meets Wednesdays at Clarks
ville Community Church, 7 p.m. 
Information, 768-2977. 

Bethlehem Youth Employment 
Slrvlce, Bethlehem Town Hall, 
Monday through Friday, 1-4:30 
p.m. during school year. Call 
439-2238. 

American Legion meets first 
Mondays at Blanchard Post 
1040, Poplar Dr .. Elsmere, at 
8-p.m., except July, August. 

WEDNESDAY,FEBRUARY15 

D'lmar Fire District regular 
meetings third Wednesdays, 
Delmar Fire Station, 7:30p.m. 

Glenmont Homemakers, third 
Wednesday, Selkirk Fire House 
No. 2, Glenmont Rd., 8 p.m. 

Bethlehem Soccer Club Regis
tration, for town residents ages 
6-19, Bethlehem Town Hall, 
7:3Q-9 p.m. Information, 43g.. 
9595 or 439-2406. 

Bethlehem Elko Lodge 2233, 
meets at lodge, Rt. 144, Cedar 
Hill, 8 p.m. first" and third 
Wednesdays. 

Onesquethaw Chapter, Order 
of Eastern Star, first and third 
Wednesdays at Masonic Temple, 
Kenwood Ave., Delmar, 8 p.m. 

Gourmet Night, St. ·Thomas 
School Auditorium, 7:30p.m. 

Delmar Prog('eaa Club, antique 
study group, BetMiehem Public 
Library, 1 p.m·. 

Moonlight Nature Walk, for 
hikers, skiers and snowshoers, 
Five Rivers Environmental Cen
·ter, Game Farm Rd., Delmar, 7 
p.m. Free; information, 457-
6092.' 
B8thlehem Job Club, B8thle
hem Public Library, 10 a.in.
no9n. Registration, 439.;.9314. 

Job Search Workshop, session 
2 for unemployed or career 
changers, Bethlehem Public 

_ Library, 7-9 p.m. 

NORMAN G. COHEN, CSW, ACSW 
Psychotherapist · 

1004 Western Avenue 
Albany, N.Y. 

438-4860 

Specializing in: 

d child and family problems 
o stress related disorders 
o anxiety and depression 

Call for free Jelephone con.•ultalion 

Special On l.!liilti1t a•·~~ · 

• Smlthoonlon World: "Croaolng tho Dlt
,. , tllnce" 

Wednesday, 8 P.m. 
• "Rockln' ond Rol_ltn' wlth Phil Spector" 

Wednesday, 9 p.m. 
• lnolde Story: "Qood Copy .•• Bod Medi

cine?" 
Friday, 9 p.m. 

• Nature: "Jet Set Wildlife" 
Sunday, 8 p.m. 

'• Shakespeare: "The ComedY,ot Errors" j 
Monday, 9 p.m. · 

Owens-Corning is Fiberglas 

Income Tax Assistance tor · 
Seniors, IRS tax counselors 
help older taxpayers with fed
eral and state· income tax re
turns, Delmar Key Bank Com
munity room, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Wednesdays through April 11. 
Information 439-3449 .. 
Deytlme Book Dleculolon Group, 
Bethlehem Public Library, 10 
a.m. 

THURSDAY,FEBRUARY18 

Albany Audubon Society, "Pat
agonia" illustrated ·program, 
Five Rivers Environmental Cen
ter, Game Farm Rd., Delmar, 8 
p.m. 
Free Travelogue, on vacation
ing in southern Utah and north
ern Arizona, Bethlehem Town· 
Hall. 1:30 p.m. 

"Designing With Pirennlala," 
Bethlehem Historical Associ
ation slide-talk; Schoolhouse 
Museum, Selkirk; 2 p.m. 

American legion luncheons, 
for members, guests arid appli
cants for membership, Post 
Rooms, Poplar Dr., Elsmere, 
third Thursday, 12 noon. 

New Scotland Kiwanis Club, 
Thursdays, New Scotland Pres
byterian Church, At. 85, 7 p.m. 

Income Tax Assistance for · 
Seniors, Bethlehem Town Hall, 
1-4 p.m. Thursdays through 
April 12. "For appointments, 
sign up at Bethlehem Senior 
Citizens Organization meetings. 

Central Delmar Neighborhood 
A11ocl•tlon, meeting at Bethle
hem Public Library, 7 p.m. 
lnf9rmation, 439-7749. 

Bethlehem Senlo_r Citizens, 
in.formational meeting on Re· 
tired Senior Volunteer Pro
gram, Bethlehem Town Hall, ,1 
p.m. 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 17 

Children's Puppet Show, cele
brating Black History Month, 
10:30 a.m. and 4 p.m., Bethle
hem Public Library. 

League of Women Voters, Beth
lehem Unit, to discuss national 
league's proposed policy ob
jectives in defense spending, 
Bethlehem Public Library, 9:15 
a.m. 

Sweetheart Dinner, Clarksville 
Community Church, 6:30 p.m. 
For reservations, 768-2016. 

Tawasentha Chapter, DAR An
tique Show, weekend event 

·at Bethlehem Central HiQh 
School, 11 a.m.-6 p.m. 

Tri·VIIIage Squares Dance, 
Delmar First United Methodist 
Church, 7:3o-10:30 p.m. Infor
mation, 439-4598 or 439-7983. 

Contra and Country Dance, 
sponsored by Old Songs, Inc., 
Voorheesville United Methodist 
Church, Maple Ave., 8:30 p.m. 
$3.50 admission. 

SUNDAY,FEBRUARY19 

Tawasentha Chapter, DAR An· 
tlque Show, weekend event 
at Bethlehem -Central High 
School, noon-S p.m. 

C.P.-R. Course, full and refresh
er courses conducted by Beth
lehem Volunteer Ambulance 
Service, Selkirk firehouse No. 
1, Maple Ave., 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Information, 767-2924. 

New Media Bible Film Series, 
Sundays and Wednesdays at 
Delmar Reformed Church, 8:30 
and 11:15 a.m., 7 p.m. $5 family 
registration; information, 439-
9929. 
Bethlehem Elks Pancake Break
fast, at the lodge, At. 144, 
Selkirk, 9 a.m.-1 p.m. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 20 

Bethlehem Memorial Auxiliary 
Post #3185, VFW. third Mon
pay. Post Rooms, 404 Delaware 
Ave .... Delmar. 
Temple Chapter 5 RAM, first 
and third Mondays, Delmar 
Masonic Temple. 
Holiday Closings include Beth
lehem and New Scotland Town 
Halls, Voorheesville Village 
Hall. 

Delmar Commur11ty Orchestra, 
Bethlehem Town Hall, weekly' 
at 7:30p.m. 

Delmar Kiwanis meets Mon
days at Startite Lounge, At. 9W, 
Glenmont, 6:15p.m. 

AI-Anon Group, support for 
relatives of alcoholics, ·meets 
Mondays at Bethlehem Luther· 
an Church, 85 Elm Ave., Del
mar, 8:30-9:30 p.m. Informa
tion, 439-4581. 

----------------------· A TI'ENTION KIDS 

There are still openings for tlte 1984 Little League 
season. Players must be between 7 & 12 years old. 
Their birthdays must be on Aug. l, 1971 thru 
July 31, 19n Interested parties sliriuld cQntoct 
DoUg ~tt- at 439-6485. ·, · ·, . _. · ,., . l. ____ .;. ______________ _ 

CHARLES CARSON 
Attorney at Law 

First Consultation Free 

34 ScotCh Pine Drive 
Voorheesville, N.Y. /2/86. 765-2588 

F. Robert Jordan Jr., 
M.D. FACS . 

Diplomate: American Board of Surgery 

·Wishes to Announce the Opening 
of. his Satellite Office for the 

Practice of General and 
Vascular Surgery 

Hours:, By Appointment, At 

208 Delaware Ave., Elsmere 

439-0178 

' 



The name of the song was"Pollution," but these Bethlehem Ce_ntral High School 
. students probably put some romance in for Be's Valentine's Cabaret Saturday. From 

left Emilv Holsinger Elise Wulff, Julie Campbell and Alison Holsinger. 
' · ' · Gary Zeiger 

Overeaters Anonymou• meets 
Mcindays, First United Metho-_ 
dist Church. Kenwood Ave., 
Delmar, 7:30 p.m. 

Career and Educational Ad
visement, Mondays and Tues
days, by appointment only, 
Bethlehem Public Library. 6-9 
p.m. Free; in1ormation, 439-
9314. 
Special Fathers' Storyhour, 
Bethlehem. Public Library, 10 
a.m: 

Family Winter Vacation Pro~ 
gram, "Wildlife and Winter" and 
"Snowshoeing and Winter Eco
logy," Five.Rivers Environmen
tal Center, Game Farm Rd., 
Delmar. 10 a.m.-noon. For 
$3.50 prepregistration, 457-
6092. 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 23 
New Scotland Town Civic 
Assn., fourth Thursday 9ach 
month, Rm. 104, Voorheesville 

,High School, 7:30p.m. Discus-
sion of pertinent town i_ssues. 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 26 

Hudson-Mohawk Bonsai So
ciety, meets fourth Sundays at 
Albany County Cooperative 
Extension, Martin Rd., Voor-:
heesville. 

Pancake Breakfast, NOrth 
Bethlehem firehouse, School
house Rd., 8:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 27 
Selkirk Fire Commissioner~, 
meeting at Selkirk Fire Co. No. 
1, Maple Ave., 7:30p.m. 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 21 All residents welcome. 

DelrMar Progress Club, inusic 
group string qu8.rtet, Bethle
hem Public Library, 1:30 p.m. 

Blood Pressure Clinic, third "Flash· Gordon Conquers the 
Tuesday, Bethlehem Town Hall, Universe," children's. film, 
10 a.m.-2 p.m. and 7-8:30 p.m. Bethlehem Public Library, 2 
AARP, third Tuesday, Firstl ·p.m. Free. 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 28 

Public Hearing, Bethlehem 
Planning Board, on application 
of Mariana Trust, 80 McCor
mack Rd., Slingerlands, for 
approval of a 1-lot subdivision 
on at intersection of McCor
mack Rd. and Cherry Ave. Ext., 
B~thlehem Town Hall, 7:30p.m. 

United Methodist Church, Ken- LlbrBry Microcomputer Orient
wood Ave., Delmar, 12:30 p.m. atlon, on Apple lie at Bethle
Bethlehem Loclge1096 F & AM, hem Public Library, 7-9 p.m. 
first and third Tuesdays, Del- For· preregistration, 439-9314. 
mar Masonic Temple. Literacy Volunteer• Program, 
Pen Pal Information Meeting, "for adults who want to help 
for letter writers over age eight, someone learn to read, Bethle
Bethlehem Public Library, 1:30. hem Public Library, 7:30p.m. 

Delmar Camera Club, monthly 
meeting at St. Stephen's 
Epsicopal Church, Elsmere, 
7:30p.m. p.m. 

Legion Auxiliary Birthday Din
ner, to celebrate Post's 53rd 
birthday, Nathaniel Adams 
Blanchard Post, ElSmere, 6:30 
p.m. FOr $7 reservations. 439-
6474. 
Home Improvement: .Building 
Value Into Your Home, seminar 
by Albany County Cooperative 
Extension, Resources Divelop
ment Center, Martin Rd., Voor
heesville, 7-9:30 p.m. Preregis
tration required: 765-2874. 

Adult Book Ollcuulon Group, 
Bethlehem Public Library: 7:3Q-
9p.m. 

.. CharlOtte's Web,n. children's 
film, Bethlehem Public Library, 
10:30 a.m. and 2 p.m. 

Delmar Rotary rileets Tuesdays 
at 6 p.m. at Albany Motor Inn, 
Glenmont. 

Multiple Scloro•l• Support 
Group, tor patients, family and 
friends, Bethlehem Public Libr
ary, 2 p.m. Information. 459-
5118. 

WEDNESD ... Y, FEBRUARY 22 

American Legion Country
Weatem Night, at Nathani~l 
Adams Blanchard · Post, Els
mere, 6:30p.m. For $8.50 reser
vations, 439-9819. · 

Movie .Marathon, eight mo~ies 
for ·preteens, Bethlehem Public 
Library, 1-5 p.m. Free. · · 

, FRIDA'f, FEBRUARY 24 

.. Adventures of Tom Sawyer," 
children's vacation film, Bethle
hem Public Library, 2p.m. Free. 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 25 

Family Winter Vacation .Pro
gram, "Wildlife in Winter'' and 
"Snowshoeing and Winter Eco
logy," Five Rivers Environmen
tal Center, Game Farm Rd., 
Delmar, 10 a.m.-noon. For 
$3.50 preregistration, 457-
6092. 

Sunshine Senior Citizens, trip 
to Albany Symphony Orchestra 
concert, Palace Theater. 

Albany Audubon Socloty, owl
ing field trip through Feura 

Japanese Brush Painting and 
Culture, lecture-demonstration 
at Bethlehem Public Library, 10 
a.m. Free; registration, 439-
9314. 

Amblyopia Screening Training 
Session, for Tri-Village Wel
come Wagon volunteers, Del
mar First ·United Methodist 
Church, 9;15-11:30 a.m. For 
information, 439-2856 or 439-
1313. 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 29 

Tri-VIIIage Walcomo Wagon 
Coffee, for area newcomers 
and new mothers, at home of 
Linda Drew, 79 Paxwood Rd., 
Delmar, 7:30p.m. For informa-
tion, 439-o509. _, 

Bush swamp leaves." from Five Clark1v1Ue Water Dl1trlct Hear
Rivers Environmental Center, lng, rescheduled fi'om Feb~ 1~. 
Delmar, 8 p.m. Information, Clarksville Community Church 
439-0943. · -at 7:30p.m. · 

·----------------~----, I SAT PREPARATION I 
I Word Sarvlcaa, a Delmar consulting firm providing I 
I training in written communication, will conduct a 1 

I seminar In test-taking strategies and tactics fori 1 
students ·preparing for the SAT. 

I I 1 February 25, 9:Q0-3:00 1 
1 $45 Including materials 1 

I For information and reservations call I 
439-7220 

L-------------------~--.1 1983-84 Tax Tips, workshop 
answering federal and state ta
related questions. Beithlehem 
Public Library, 7-9p.m.lnform
ation, 439-9314. 

.. ----------------------. 1. 

ESCO Vacation Craft-Activity 
Day, Elsmere Elementary School, 
9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Informa
tion, 439-1194 or 439-5583. 

New Scotland Elka Lodge 
meets second and fourth Wed
nesdays at Voorheesville Rod 
and Gun Club, 8 p.m. 

Slingerlands Fire Co. Auxiliary, . 
fourth Wednesday, Slinger
lands Fire Hall, 8 p.m. 

DEI.J.\AR, NEW YORK 
TAWASENTHA CHAPTER, N.S.DA.R. 

Antiques Show and Sale 
BEfHLEHEM CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL 

Appraisals by Glass grinding 
John B. Warner U se!Vice aVai1ab1e 

Saturday, Feb. 18, 1984 11 ,._,._to 8 P·•· 
Sa.ada)", Feb. 19, 1984 1& aooa to & p.m. 

' -Refreshments Ava.i\able-

Doaadoa 1&1.7& per person, 1&1.&0 with this ad 
-Marion G. JeweU, Mgr. - Delmar, N.Y. 

---------------------~ 

' ' i 

·AREA ·EvENTS & OccAsioNs 
Events In Nearby Areas 

WEDNESDAY, .fEBRUARY 15 SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 1ll 
Marta College Information See~ Church Pancake Supper, Cal
liOn, on campus, 700 New vary United Methodist Church, 
Scotland Ave., 4-7:30 p.m. West Lawrence and Morris Sts., 

Albany, 5-7 p.m. For reserva
Valentlnel Dinner Dance tor tions. 482_0486. 
Senior Cltlzene, Senior Service 
Center. 25 Delaware Ave., AI- Empire State Youth Orcheatra 
bany, 4 p.m. Information, 465- Playalhan,- with local media 
3322. personalities, Clifton Country 
Albany Area Sports Award Mall, 11 a.m.-9 p.m. 
Dinner, sponsored by Regional . Project Equinox Ski Benefit. 
Chamber of Commerce and skiathon, fun and slalom races 
Budweiser, TUrf Inn, Wolf Rd., for skiers with pledge-dona
Albany, 7 p.m. $35 reservations. tions, at Ski Windham, 9 a.m.-

3:3.0 p.m. For infoimation and 
"Quebec Folk Music," Franco- registration, 434-6135. 
American and Quebec Heritage 
Series lectur"- Albany Public SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 19 
Library, Washington Ave., 7-8 Variety Show for Senior Cltl
p.m. Free. zens, Senior Service Center, 25 
"Bleck• In the Profelllons," Delaware Ave., Albany, 2:30 
panel presentation by local p.m. Free; for reservations, 465-
black professionals, College of 3325. · 
Saint Rose campus center, 420 MONDAY, FEBRUARY 20 
Western Ave., Albany, 2:30p.m. 
Free. ·Mime Show, family entertain¥ 

ment at State Museum, Empire 
Soropilmlsl Club, dinner meet- State Plaza, Albany, 1·3 p.m. 
ing at Tom Sawye[ Motor Inn, free. 
1444 Western Ave., Albany, 
5:30p.m. For $11 reservations, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 21 \ 
482-1723. . The Arl of Quilling Workshop, 
The Relationship Between Diet A.lbany Public Library, Wash
and Health, lecture at Albany ington Ave., 10 a.m. 
Public Library, Washington Black Apollo: The Life of Ernest 
Ave., 7 p.m. Free; information, 'Just, Friends of the Library talk, 
489-5736. Albany Public Library, noon. 

THURSDAY,FEBRUARY18 

concerned Friends of Hope 
House, self-help support group 
for parents of substance abus
ers Capital District Psychiatric 
Center, 75 New Scotland Ave .. 
Albany, 7:30 p.m. Thursdays. 
Information, 465-2441. 

Association ol Rental Property 
Ownert, monthly meeting, Key 
Bank community room, Tryon 
and Western Aves., Albany, 
7:30p.m. Information, 458-1262 
or 474-3918. 

!=ree. 

"Animal Farm,'' aniA1ated film 
version of George Orwell novel, 
State Museum, Empire State 
Plaza, 1-3 p.m. Free. 

Empire State College lnlorma
tlon Session, at 155 Washing
ton Ave., Albany, 7 p.m. 

Albany Artists Group, mixed 
media art work demonstration 

"using pastels, felt markers and 
pencils, West End Presbyterian 
Church, Albany, 8 p.m. 

SeniOr Citizens Ceramics 
Demonstration, Senior Service 
Center, 25 Delaware Ave-.. 
Albany, 10 a.m. Free. 

"Society, Culture and Drinking 
Behavior," Tuesday topic 
lecture, State Museum, Empire 
State PIBza. 12:10 p.m. Free. 
Gardening Classe•. specialist 
Bob Patterson· explains how to 
start vegetable plants from 
seed and choose gardening 
soils and fertilizers, Garden 
Way Living Center, 102nd St. 
and 9th Ave., Troy, 11 a.m. Free. 

Foundation ·for LOng. Term 
Care Program·, nursing home 
representatives answer ques
tions about institutional and at
home care, Baptist Retirement 
Center, 297 North Ballston 
Ave:. Scotia, 2-4:30 p.m. 
Information, 449-7873. 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 22 

Chamber Mixer, for members 
of Albany-Colonie Regional 
Chamber of Commerce, Thru
way House, 5-6:30 p.m. Reser-· 
vations, 434-1214. 
Giant Antique Show, through 
Feb. 26, at Colonie Center. 
Information. 459·9020. 

"Quebec Folk Musk:,'' Franco
American and Quebec Heritage 
Series lecture, Albany Public 
Library, Washington Ave., 7·8 
p.m. Free. 

Magic Show, family entertain
ment, State Museum, Empire 

.State Plaza, 1-3 p.m. Free. 

Great Decision• for 1984: U.S. 
Security and World Peace, 
Siena College professOr Leo
nard Cutler discusses allies, 
arms and diplomacy with 
Fri~nds of the Library, Albany 
Public Library, noon. 

· Association of Business Com~ 
munlcatora, dinner meeting at 
Century House ReStaurant. 
Information, 434-2061. 

"Fo"ul Play," Goldie Hawn 
movie at Albany Public Library, 
Washington Ave .. 2 p.m. 

"The Sting" for Senior Cltlzenl, 
Senior Service Center, 25 
Delaware Ave., Albany, 1 p.m. 
Free popcorn. 

Alzheimer's AssoCiation, sup
port group for patients and 
their families, St. Paul's Epis
copal Church, 21 Hackett Blvd., 
Albany, 7:30p.m. 

Jawbone Reading Serl81, SUNY A 
student-poets Jill Hanifan and 
Megan Taylor read their pub
lished work, SUNYA Humani
ties Lounge, noon-1 p.m. Free. 

Smiles for Spring 

Marta College Information Ser
Ies, Albany Public Library, 
Washington Ave., 11 a.m. 

U.S. Rep. Samuel Stratton 
office hours, Leo O'Brien Office 
Building, Clinton Ave., Albany, 
noon-2 p.m. for appointments 
call 465-0700. 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 17 

Marla College Information Sea
lion, Albany Public Library, 
Washington Ave., 11 a.m. 

-Call once. 
And for all. 

Donald F. 
Schulz 

163 Delaware Avenue. 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

Phone: 439-2492 

, .. , .. ,., .. __ , ..................................... , .. ,. .. 
:::::::."":.";:~: :.:-· ,, . ..., ......... ··~ '""-· ,, .... , 

only a penny for each month 
of your child's age entitles 
you to a beautiful 5x7 
color portrait* 

• "LIVING COLOR" portraits on quality 
Kodak paper. 

• No appointment necessary. 
• -Choose from a variety of poses. 
• Choice of several backgrounds. 
• Add $1.00 for two or more children . 
• Limit one portrait special per child. 

BOSTON STOBB 
PORTRAIT STUDIO 
""0<'"""'""'- o•...-··• ...,.,(\<" ..... ,,."' '~"""' "",, .... 

Hurry! Offer Expires Feb. 25, 1984 
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SpoTliGhT 
SPORTS 

RCS qualifies 
11 wrestlers 
By Jennifer Hammer 

Ravena's wrestling team finished 12th 
out of 13 schools in Class B Sectionals 
last weekend, but the coaches were "very 
pleased" with individual performances 
they felt were better than they had hoped 
for. The team sent 11 wrestlers to the 
tournament, not counting two wrestlers · 
who were injured. 

There was plenty of continuous and simultaneous action on 
se•eral mats at the Class A Sectional wrestling championships 

held at Bethlehem Central High School Friday and Saturday. 
The. highest finish for the team was 

Rgbbie Demis, finishing fourth at 98 
pounds. The ninth-grader will go to the 
state qualifier meet at Glens Falls next 
weekend. He lost on Friday night to the 
Section champion, but came back with 
three wins on Saturday to clinch fourth 
place. 

. Fourteen schools participated. Spotlight - Tom Howes 

VanAern~m, Saba reach the finals 
Bethlehem Central is sending five 

varsity wrestlers to th~ Section 2 finals at 
the Glens Falls Civic Center Friday night 
following a long weekend of qualifyirig 
bouts. 

a tournament champion, but they had 
two wrestlers in the finals. 

The top four wrestlers in each weight 
class earned the trip to Glens Falls, wliere 
they will enter the eliminations for all 
schools, large and small, in Section 2, 
starting FridaY and running throUgh 
Saturd~:ly night. 

For the second straight year, the Eagles 
hosted all 14 Class A teams in the 
Sectional qualifiers. They didn't produce RePrese .. nting Be will be Rob Van-· 

Rob VanAernein, uc co-captain seeded third at 105 pounds in the Class A wrestling 
Sectionals, gained a measure of revenge by putting a lock on Mike Robyck of Burnt 
Hills, seede:d No.2, en route to a 7·0 decision in a semifinal bout Saturday in Delmar. 
Robyck had upset the Bethlehem star in a tournament match a week earlier. 

SpOtlight - Torn Howes ..----------------------------------,. 
I . FURNITURE I REPAIRED • REFINISHED 
I RESTORED 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Joseph's and Dimitrois' Woodworking, Ltd. 
Corner of Broadway and Bridge Street 

Albany, N.Y. 

I 463-6501 . 1, 
-~-----------------------------~---J 
- NA-_TII, S 
What's missing? 'lbat's rlghU U are% U and your wife -or hullbaad% 
your son -or daughter% U and your SWEE'111Et\Rl'f Pnt U aad UJ~~~:~ I 
!VaUdlUs aad It will be eompletef' Aad )'OU will be, too% U ean I 
oonddered eompletely nt irithoo1t !WaUdlUs trabtlngf think about 
•'711.,.ofaUCANCEIISareproduoedbyfaatorswldchweha~etheab~to~ 
• 8M of UA(_"fiACJIE proble_... -:the leadtug eiuaee of ablleuteelaal - .tare a re8lllt 

of ph)'Sieal degeneration aud. aaay be prevelltecl. 
o 90'!Io of aD ...._.of WGH BLOOD PRESSIJIIE- aleadtug cause of heart atta.k 

aadodroke-ano-..-dlnparibyUfe..tJ!e"f-... ... eb-J,'OORDIEI'aaclTOO 
Ul'IU! En'.ROSE-

So, BE A SWEin'II£AR'I1 'IHY THE 
VAI...ENDNE'S- DAY SPECIALS: 

dOIN 3 MONDIS - GET 1 MONDI fREE% 
dOIN 8 MONDIS - GET & MONIUS fREE% 

dOIN 12 MONDIS - GET 3 MONTHS FREE% 
AakabontoarftiEE'miALWORKOUI'SandEASYM'ONI11LYPAYMIWI' 

PIA!WSr Aad - our VALIWDIWE'S DAY TAIVlWIIWG HUT GIFl' 
mHJ'IFICATES startiug at 10 SeliiOllo- lor only sear 

CALL 439-2778, or stop by 
154 De~ Ave. (opposite f11B) 
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Aernem and Tom Saba, who fought their 
way to the finals Saturday; Chris Saba 
and Wayne Peschel, who earned third 
place honor~ in their weight divisions, 

_and Mike Tinsman·, who finished fourth. 

VanAerne111 evened his personal score 
with Mike Robyck of BUrnt Hills, who 
had upset him in the Suburban Council 
finals the prr;:vious weekend. This time 
the Bethlehem senior took a 7-0 decision 
in one of the feature matchups in the two
da·y "tournament. In the 105-pound 
championship bout the .UC standout los( 
to Phil Mosso of Amsterdam, a .former 
Sectional champion. on points, 3-l. 

In the 126-pound class, Bethlehem's 
Wayne Peschel, a championship conten
der, finished third after being outpointed 
in the seni.ifinals by Chris Malis of Burnt 
Hills, whom Peschel had beaten in the 
Council finals the week before. Peschel.· 
one of the best in the area at his_wcight, 
will have a rugged test_ at Glens Fall~. 
where ·he will be one of half.a dozen past 
cliainPions w'I-cStling ·in the· 126-pound 
class. 

Torn Saba's second place drew praise 
. from HC coach Rick Pop Iaski. who was 
. himself lauded by coaches and parents 

for running the large tournament 
smoothly and Cffectivcly. "Tom .did a 
gritty job getting to the finals," Poplaski 
said. 

"It was high-level competition," 
Poplaski said. "We lost a couple of 
matches along the way that the kids had 
an opportunity tO win, but it didn't work. 
out that way. I'm noi disappointed. They 
did a fine job, and I'm proud of them 
regardless of what happens next weekend 
at· Glens Falls." · 

Another bright spot was seventh
grader Willie Hart, capturing fifth place 
at 250 pounds. Bob Gallagher, Daren 
Brown and Jerry Baranska won two 
matches at" 132, 126 and 167 ,pounds 
respectively. 

Ninth-grader Luther Legg won one 
match at 119 and eighth-grader Tim 
Baranska lost two very close matches. 
Only two of the wrestlers had been to 
Sectionals before, and the coaches were 
both surprised and pleased with the 
results. The two experienced wrestlers. 
Bob Gallagher and Daren Brown, 
sh?wed "good leadership." 

Last week at Waterford, the Indians 
won 46-27, evenirig out their league 
record at 4-4 and bringing their overall 
record to 6-7-1. This was head coach 
John Vishneowski's best season yet. 
Ravena finished fifth out of nine schools 
in the Colonial Council. 

Ex~Biackbirds score 
Two former Voorheesville High 

School wrestlers .on the Albany State 
team reached the finals in their weight 

·classes in the State University cham
pionships last weekend. Shawn Sheldon 
at 118 pounds and Jerry Clark at· 158 
were the only Albany \Vrcstlers to make 
the final round, where Sheldon dropped a 
decision to Binghamton and Clark -to 
Brockport. Brockport again won the 

· team title. 

In Voorheesville The Spotlight 
is sold at Voofheesville 

Pharmacy, Grand Union · 
and Stewarts 
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BURT ANTHONY 

It's important to have a 
replacement cost check 
of your home frequent
ly. We will be glad to 
do it Free of Charge. 

· Just call 

439;,9958 

208 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar 

J. WALLACE 
CAMPBELL 

PORTRAIT •COMMERCIAL 

PHOTOGRAPHS 
PASSPORT 

COPY WORK 

439-1381 
6 Village Dr. 

Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

~- Qualified Technician ~ 
r Reasonahle Prices J 
! TOM THOMPSON I 
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Wont Your 
Business 

. Advertised in 
the Tri-Villoge 

Directory? 
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Mary Powers 
at 439-4949 

Wedding Invitations · 
Social Announcements 

Typesetting • Layout • Design 
Stationery • Brochures 

Business Carda • Newsletters 
Pamphlets • NCR.Forms 

Envelopes • Free EstimateS 
· Offset Printing 

~vvsgraphics 
Printers 

125 Adams St., Delmar, NY 
Call-Gary Van Der Linden 
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7 Blackbirds go to Glens Falls Beals, Zeh, Rafferty and Ryan scored 
Blackbird victories. "It's nice to win a 
league championsbip," reported the 
successful coach. "We had to do it the 
hard way by beating the toughest two 
teams lfter losing early. We haven't done 
·anything the easy way all season." 

By Peter Fisch 

Seven Voorheesville High School 
wrestlers will embark for the Glens Falls 
Civic Center this weekend for the Section 
2 wrestling championships. 

Topping the news of the-eventful Class 
C Sectionals at Voorheesville Saturday 
was senior standout Jeff Clark. The 112-
pounder pinned Schalmont's Scott 
Nicolella in 2:40 and captured the Class C 
crown. The feat enabled Clark to tie Jon 
Cardi's Section 2 record for career wins 
with 144 and remain undefeated on the 
year with a 23-0 mark. Clark also has 
ama~sed a two-year unbeaten streak of 59 
consecutive matches. 

In the 14-team tourney, the Birds 
registered a -fourth place finish behind 
champion Hoosick Falls, Corinth and 
league rival Mechanicville .. "We wrestled 
very well," stated VCHS Coach Dick 
Leach. "We could've finished higher, but 

· Gordonier ·J 

named coach 
Jerry Gordinier, longtime Voorhees

ville resident active in youth baseball and 
football programs, has been appointed 
varsity l;>aseball coach at Voorheesville 
High School. 

Gordinier.,. who coaches. Pop Warner. 
football and American Legion baseball 
teams, succeeds Bob Crandall, a high 
school faculty member who resigned the 
coaching job last spring with a blast at the 
community's baseball program. Crandall 
suspended five, varsity players for two 
games after the players had taken 
vacations in the sOuth during the school's 
one-week spring recess in April. The 
suspensions resUlted in a forfeit of a 

•league game when one of the iline 
Blackbird ·players in uniform was 
automatically ejecte<! from the garrie for 
throwing his bat after striking out. 

Crandall resigned after learning that 
several of the parents of varsity players 
had signed up for vacation trips again this 
spring. Gordinier will face the same 
problem, with several Colonial Council 
games on the 1984 slate scheduled to be 
played during the vacation week. 

In recent weeks Gordinier has been 
writing sports for the Altamont Enter
prise, covering Voorheesville basketball 
and wrestling teams. · 

His appointment was corlfirmed by the 
Voorheesville school board during 
Monday night's regular business session. 

Honor for Clark 
Another honor has been added to the 

trophy case of Jeff Clark, Voorheesville 

fourth out of 14 isn l a bad finish. 
_ Hoosick Falls was just a dominantteam." 

In addition to Clark, junior Jeff 
Genovesi, seeded third, captured his first 
Class C championship with a 4-l upset of 
top-seeded Dennis Gardner of Hoosick 
Falls in the 126-pound final. The only 
other Blackbird . finalist, 145-pounder 
Matt Beals, was stopped short of a 
championship in the finals as he lost to 
Granville's tough Mark Sabo, 7-2. 

Capturing third place finishes for the 
hosts were eighth grader Matt Cillis, 
sophomore Rich Kane and senior John 
Ryan. Cillis earned a referee's decision in 
his 91-pound consolation bout with Brett 
Baker of Hoosick Falls. Wrestling a class 
above his weight, Kane ground out a 5-4 
decisj_on over Granville's Andy Dirga to 
win the consolations. · 

In the 177-pound consolation, Ryan 
trounced C~bleskill's Kevin McAllister, 

High School senior and a state· wrestling 
champion seeking a spot on the U.S. 
Olympic "team. Clark is one of the 
recipients of awards to be given at the 
third annual Sports Award Dinner by the 
Albany-Colonie Chamber of Commerce 
and _Budweiser tonight (Wednesday) at 
the Tur{ Inn. Clark and John Joseph, 
Shenendehowa High School soccer 
player, were announced as co-winners in 
the category of male scholastic athlete. 

9-3. Fifth place finishes went to senior 
Chris Zeh (155) and sophomore Mark 
Gillenwalters (119) while senior Sean 
Rafferty (167) and eighth grader John 
Traudt (105) earned sixth places. 

The seven wrestlers going to this 
weekend's tournament is a new school 
record-for the Blackbirds. In addition to 
the six wrestlers who qualified in the top 
four of their weight classes, Zeh will 
compete in the !55-pound class. due to an 
injury suffered by the champion. "All 
three of the finalists are potential Section 
2 champions," observed Leach. "We'll 
have the best representation we've ever 
had at Glens Falls. lf things fall the right 
way, the other wrestlers we're sending 
:ould fare well." 

· Earlier in the week, ihe Birds wrapped · 
. up a Colonial Council co-championship 

with a _56-15 romp over Lansingburgh 
last Tuesday. Traudt, Clark, Genovesi, 

Wrestling begins at 11 a.m. on six mats 
this Saturday at the Civic Center with the 
finals set for 7:30. As for last weekend's 
~ournament, Leach stated: "'The- tourna
nent went smoothly. A lot of good 
>eople and parents helped to make it 
mccessful. •• 

At the Olympics 
A special display of Sarajevo Olympic 

posters is at the Bethlehem Public 
Library during February. Provided 
courtesy of the Capital District Humani
ties Program, SARAJEVO 1984, fea
tures a schedule of events, diagrams of 
the Olympic sites and photographs of the 
village. 

John Ryan, Voorheesvilie 177:pound entry and a No. 4 seed 
in the Class C .wrestling Sectionals, confers with Blackbird 
coach Dick Leach between periods of his semifinal bout with 
topseeded Rick Lippman of Canajoharie. Lippman won the 
decision, 9-3, with help from this throw in the tournament at 
Voorheesville.· Spotlight- Tom Howes 

JANUARY SALESPERSON 
OF THE MONTH 

F .The '.a
r-- arestHC-- BAIRD, PATRICK 

Be Co., Inc. Shop 
SECOND ANNUAL 
BRASS SALE! 

264 -"Delaware Ave. 
Delmar, N.Y. 

Frank Downs 
Congratulations to ·Frank Downs, the Delmar 
Branch Salesperson of the Month. Frank 
completfld 7 transactions during January. His 
expertise and market knowledge make him 
'extremely· capable of assisting buyers and 

20%-40%0FF 
• Selected Items eFeb. 16-March 3rd 

1995 Central Avenue 
Albany, NY 456-1456 

439-8044 

STOCK 
·-BROKERS 

MEMBERS NEW YORK 
STOCK EXCHANGE AND 

'JTHER MAJOR EXCHANGES 

Securities Investors 
Protection Corp~ration 

sellers in Ieday's market. 

. . . 
INTEREST RAIES ARE DOWN 

~OURCHA~CETOBUYIS~OW 
' ·BEFORE PRICES GO UP! 

Call our office for up-to-date information which 
is furnished daily by our Mortgage Services 
Department. · 

~Roberts 
~Real Estate 

439-9906 
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114· win's 'on ~he l'ine~ Fr.iday 
Bethlehem Central's record-smashing 

win_ streak, longest by a varsity team in 
New York State scholastic annuals, goes 
on the line Friday when New Hartford 
comes to town. 

By that time, counting an expected 
conquest of Shenendehowa yesterday 
(Tuesday), BC's string of dual meet 
victories will be 114. New Hartford, a 
Section 3 power from a Utica suburb, was 
the last team to defeat the Eagles in the 
water, accomplishing that feat in 1977. 

Jack Whipple's crew, fresh from a 
glistenirig win over Rome Free Academy 
at Rome lasi Friday, face this week's 
critical test without one of their top · 
swimmers, junior Knute Hvalsmarken, 
an outsta.nding freestyler who also gives 
the Eagles an added dimension in 
versatility .. Hvalsmarken dislocated a 
shoulder in· the Feb. 3 meet against 
Amsterdam,.the meet that enabled BC to 
tOp the ,previous state varsity· sports 
record set by Liverpool, a Syracuse 
suburban school, 'in 1980. That record, 
also in swimming, was 110. 

The New Hartford meet starts at 6:30 
p.m. New Hartford also. is bringing a 
freshman team to test Bethlehem's 
undefeated (7-0) freshmen in a simul
taneous meet at the Middle School: 

The New Hartford varsity, swimming 
in a tough conference, is 9-2 for the 
season, losing only to Liverpool and 

KUBOTA 
Diesel - Compact 

Tractors 
from 12-55 liP 

• 4 wheel drive 
• Diesel engine tOr low 

maintenance and fuel 
economy. 

·I SWIMMING I 
Jamesville-DeWitt. "It'll be close," said 
Whipple. "We can't make any mistakes." 

In keeping with a recent custom 
involvi.ng Rome and New Hartford, 
visiting swimmer~. their parents and 
friends will be guests of Bethlehem 
parents at a reception at BCHS following 
tha meets ... It gives the swimmers a 
chance to know each other, and it also 
gives the visitors, an opportunity to enjoy 
some sandwiChes, soda and cookies 
before the long trip back," Whipple said. 

The Eagles won at Rome by 109-62 in 
the first of their two annual confronta~ 
tions with Central Ne_w York rivals, 
teams that give Whi,pple'sjuggernaut the 

, kind of serious competition not found in 
,this part of the state. Bethlehem swim 
teams have not lost a league meet in 15 
yea,rs. 

At Rome the Eagles won 8 of the II 
events. They went 1-2-3 in the butterfly, 
1-2 in the 100 and 200 freestyle, and 1-3 in 
the 50 free, breaststroke and backstroke. 

But !'he highlight was another record
breaking performance by Doug Schulz, 
the team's top s·wimmer. The senior 
speedster rewrote a 12-year-old Rome 

GEIST 
BROTHERS 

Karl Geist • Peter Geist 
(518) 436-4236 

• Standard rear PTO Route 9W Glenmont, NY • Across from Albany Motor Inn 
• Front PTO shaft 
• Differential lock 
• ·Independent rear 

brakes 
• Hydraulic 3 pt. hitch, 

category 1 
• 6 forward. 2 reverse 

speeds 
• Full range of matchinf. 

implements, including 
mowers, tillers, snow
blowers, loaders and 
backhoes. 

Mower 

~'~".·--:~'T :.)<. ' • • ..i 

l . 

Loader 

--------- ... ( abele': , __________ , 

Sales • Service • Rentals. 
72 Everett Rd. 

Albany, New York 
12205 

438-4444 
Abele Tractor 

and Equipment · 
Co., Inc. 

t•rt~sident's 
Wt~ek 

CARPET 
SALE 

~listan. · 
Extraordinary Plush! 
Extraordir.ary Price! 

This lu•uriouo pluoh io '"fled. thick and dnp wirh 
Trevira•, poly'""" yo<n ... rho"' "S1per 4" proletll againol 
,,.;! ""::! >luli<..., yov• ,rew sweep of colO< will lao~ lr~& new 
longer. One of Gul .. tan's man bcautrfYI carpel> 
dollo-. off every t.q- yd. yov buy. 

~listan. 
·sumptuous Trevira® 
Saxony ••• at Savings! 

Eoch and •~.....,. drand of Trevi•o• polyo"T<" comes Gulio· 
tan" 1 "Supe< 4" linioh ... to help hide ooil, reduce staric'and 
look cl..an .. and fr&sh .. longar. 

r1..1listan; 
'"-lsaxony Plush: The "Ansa" 

to Your Carpet Needs . 
An ... nylon and "Supe< 4" frnioh .. , Cl combo to effeclive 
againol o.oil and olalic. Thi1 unooth carpet carrie• a 5-yeor 
w ... r guarantH ... and a omall price lag! 

S1395 

Compltlelr 
lnsltlltd 

Reg. $10.95' 

Compleltlr 
lnst•lld 

AND A DOZEN MORE VALUES 
from $11.65 sq. yd. 

SAVE UP TO li'A.OIJU•q.yd. 

Gentie's 
6r;e!Pt !Jrtljleries; ./uzoleum 

II AVE. 
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pool record with a I :48.2 clocking in the 
200-yard freestyle. The old mark of I :48.6 
was set in 1972 by Donny Langenmeyer 
of Liverpool, who later swam in the Pan
American Games and was a U.S. 
Olympic alternate. 

Other noteworthy performances at 
R9me came from John Demarest, wh6 
won the 50 free in 22.5 seconds, and 

."Melissa Martley, whose-222 points in the 
diving was her highest ever. Eric Patrick's 
51.9 won the 100 free in his personal best. · 

I:IC's sweep in the 'fly was supplied by 
Scott Apicelli, Damon Woo and Aaron 
Halsdorf. Apicelli won the event in 58.5. 
Halsdorf's third gave the young sopho
more his first varsity points. 

The Rome triumph followed an eij.sy 
win over Guilderville three d~ys earlier·. 

Gymnasts top· 
·season ·goals 

By Nina Barringer 

Bethlehem Central's girls gymnastics 
·team defeated Scotia with an all-time 
high team total of 95.8 last Thursday. 

The two teams are at the same level of ' 
ability, according to· Coach Hickey, and 
the team was "very confident." 

BC junior co-captain Kim Riley won 
all-~round with a score of23.95, followed 
by Shelley Miller (22·.6) and co-captain 
Kathleen Elliott (22.35). Riley also 
received a high score of 7.65 on vault and 
Miller received a 7.15 on floor, ·both 
winning first place. 

Although the young gymnasts lost to 
Shenendehowa and Niskayuna last 
month, they have managed to increase 
their totals steadily. "There has been a 
remarkable difference in single event 
scores," added Coach Orsini, ''The team · 
is working really hard and is doing very 
well." 

Doug Schultz, Bethlehem Central's top 
swimmer on an undefeated team, shatter
ed a 12-year-old pool record at Rome 
Free Academy last week. On the cover: 
BC's _Damon Woo is set for the start of 
the 1011-yard butterfly in last week's meet 
at Voorheesville. 

Spotlight photos - Tom !Jowes 

On Saturday BC competed at a meet 
against Shaker and Taconic Hills. 
Undefeated Shaker won the meet. 
Bethlehem placed second with a total of 
95.4 including a score of 29. I in vaulting. 
Susan Elletson placed fourth o'n vault 
and Debbie Blodgett won two sixth-place 
ribbons in vault and floor, and fifth on 
bars. Riley and Miller, two of BC's all
arounds, placed fourth and fifth. 

The B.C. team was commended by the 
judges for "great improvement this 
season. •• The team has increased its team 
total by almost 20 points this season. 
"Originally, we were hoping to break 90, 
but breaking iOO seems possible," stated 
Hickey. 

'J'oday, the Bethlehem girls' gymnastics' 
team will meet with Guilderland, and 
then will start preparing for the Section
als beginning on Feb. 18 .. 

- < -·-, .;:} • 

ut~lwwure Ave., Delmar 
.(Directly Across from Delaware Plaza) 

Our New menu is Here!! 
Now, in addition to most of your old 

favorites, we've enhanced our selection 
even more ... 

TRY SOME OF THE NEW TASTE TREATS SUCH AS: 

-Clams Casino -Tuna Salad 
-Sandwich Croissants · -Cold Seafood Plate 

-And More ... 
AS WELL AS NEW DINNER ITEMS INCLUDING: 

From The Land... From the Sea 
-1 Lb. N.Y. Strip Steak -Fried Stuffed Shrimp 
-Marinated Filet Mignon -Fried Clam Strip Dinner 
-Chicken Kiev -Alaskan Crab Legs 
-Petite BeefWellington -Deviled Crabs 
-Stuffed Pork Chops -Seafood St. Jacques 
-Veal and Peppers -Lobster Dainties 

In Between ... 
-Veal & Crab Francaise -Fried Assorted Dinner 
-N.Y. Strip & Shrimp -N.Y. Strip & Lob. Dainties 

• Sample some .of our New Tantalizing ~ 
/ Dessert Delights which are fresh baked J ' * · with Baker's Pride * 

Bring in Your Sweetheart 
& Enjoy ... 

For reservations & information call 

'-----------·-- .. ~ __ ______:_ _____________ ... 



Last second dash wins·· the· Gold Spikers improving 

By Julie Ann Sosa· 
Saratoga (5-6) had a 43-42lead and the 

ball with four seconds left last Saturday 
when it was whistled for a traveling 
violation. T\Vo seconds later, Bethlehem 

·Central center Kim Zornow sprinted 

of-8 from the line down the stretch to 
complete the come-from-behind_ win. 
Beth McGaughan had 10 points and 
Burke chipped in nine. 

The big win completed a roller-coaster 
week that began when Shaker (8-4) 
surprised the favorites from Bethlehem, 
44-31, on Monday. The Blue Bison broke 
the game open by outscoring the Lady· 
Eagles by 16-5 in the second quarter to 
take a 24-13lead that they never surren
dered. Burke, a team constant, came 
through with nine points, but Zornow's 
below-average 10 points were more 
typical of the 25-percent shooting from 
her overly conservative team. 

It was a seemingly different Zornow 
who came back with a vengeance on 
Wednesday to score a season-high 25 
points and recover 25 rebounds that led 
Bethlehem to. a 43-31 win over a weak 

. Scotia team. 

Bethlehem's 1-6 varsity volleyball 
team is a far cry from last year's Sectional 
.;ham pions, but with only two returning 
1layer~, is improving rapidly. 

After a first week of 0-5, they improved 
. their record to l-6, last week. Against 
Guiderland, they lost a hard match in 3 
games, l-15, 15-12, 5-15. Against Mo
honasen came their only win, 15-0, 15-6. 
They lost again on Friday to Niskayuna 
in. two tough matches, 15-7, 15-10. 

down the sideline behind a team screen to 
convert a lobbed feed from guard Kelly 
Burke into a layup that won the game and 
the Suburban Council Gold Division 
title. 

Zornow, who was double-teamed 
early, scored nine of her game-high 18 
points in the fourth quarter to help her 
team out of a 10-point hole with less than 
three minutes left. Her teammates went 6- . 

Be sure to watch this ·space each 
week for specials and for dining 
suggestions. Bon appetit! 

Serving 

Lunch & Dinner 
Every day 11 am to 10 pm 

Regular menu & daily specials 
20 FLAVORS, HOMEMADE ICE CREAM 

Featuring 
Irish Coffee & Pistachln 

STAR-LITE 
·RESTAURANT & LOUNGE 
Route 9W Glenmont, N.Y. 

463-8517 • 

Feb. 15th thru Feb. 21st 
Wed. Lobster Newburg ........ 7.25 
Thurs. Veal Parmigiana ..... ~ ... 7.25 
Fri. Prime Rib, King Cut.: .. 9.95 

Or · 

Deep Fried Scallops .... 6.25 
Sat. Prime Rib & 

Lobster Tail .............. 13.95 
Or· 

Shrimp Scampi 
w/Rice Pilaf.. ............. 7.50 

! . _ Closed Sun~ays 

Mon. Baked Filet of Sole ..... 6.00 
Tues. Chicken Cordon Bleu .. 6.95 

'The above include antipasto,. soup, potatoes &·vegetable, rolls 
& butter, dessert & coffee. Regular menu also available. 

' Dinner Hours 4:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
Banquet Facilities For Up To 200 

BC, now 11-2 and the only team yet to 
qualify for Sectionals. from the Gold 
Division, will be seeded no. 2 from the 
Council. 

Junior trapshooting 
A trapshooting club for 14- to 20-year

Jlds will be sponsored by·the Bethlehem 
Sportsmen's Club starting this spring. 

Teamwork is·the key in volleyball, so , 
the team is hoping to keep on improving 
just from playing together. 

Jennifer Hammer 

~) 

FRENCH 
RESTAURANT 

Serving Dinner 5 to 10 p.m . . Closed Sun. and Mon. 

-GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE-

Rt. 9W, Glenmont, 3 miles south of Thruway Exit 23 

463-5130 

BROCKLEr'S 
DELMAR TAVERN 

at the Four Corners, Delmar 
Plenty ol Parking In Rear 

Saturday 
Nite 

Special 
Prime 

Rib 
~ Jr. $8.95 
~ Queen $9.95 ~ 

King $10.95 ~ 
Take Out Orde~ Available N 

on all Menu Items ;;-· 
1439-9810 
Kitchen Hours 

11 AM · 12PM Mon·Thurs 
llAM · JAM fri·Sat 
CLOSED SUNDAYS 

Fine Dlnl'?g end S.rvlce for Yeen end Yeel'l 

Rt. 9W, Glenmont, N.Y. 
.436-0002 

Veal Parmigiana ......... , .. 6.25 
Shrimp Cacciatore ......... 6. 75 
Chicken Marsala ........... 6.25 
Eggplant -Parmigiana ...... 5. 75 
Sausage, Veal & Peppers 6.50 
'r--- __ , __ _;__-COUPON-,.---~-------, 

1 ,Large S 1 

1 Shrimp Cocktail 1 
I or I 

· !. Stuffed Clam Appetizer ·I 
!1 This coupon en lilies each person at your table who orders 7 5 I I an adult dinner to receive a Large Shrimp Cocktail for 75¢ $ 1 ' 
I ~e:/;~~~~S.fnly one coupon necessary. Good through M. I 
----------~---~---------

_ reservations :.'! 
· . appreciated 

) 

. -
'Restaurant 

283 Delaware Avenue/ 
Delmar, N.Y-. 439-9111 

-SERVING FINE FOOD FOR 
MORE THAN 2 DECADES-

DAILY ENTREE FEATURES 
Includes Salad Bar 

Mon. Baked Ham w/Raisin Sauce ................... 5.75 
Tues. Roast Turkey w/Dressing ..................... 5.75 
Wed. Baked Meat Loa/ ··········~·················4.95 

Thura. Corned Bee/ & Cabbage (No Salad Bar) ....... 5.75 
Spaghetti & MeatboRs 

wjGarlic Bread (no potato) ................... 4.95 
Fri. Breaded Fillet of Haddock & Scallops 

or Haddock & Clam Stri,n ................... 6.45 

Grilled Bee/ Liver w/Bacon & Onion Rin9s 
or Fried Onions .. ,, ...... ,, ..........•...... 5.75 

Sat. & Sun. Roast Beef Au Jus .. , ............•...... -..... 6.95 
Creamed Chicken on Biscuit .. , , ..... , ....... 5.45 

Second Portions· On Request 

* Home s·tyle Cooking & Home Baked Goods. 

* All At Affordable Prices , 

When They Happen At 
·~'j; . 

Veekdays 
1:30 a.m. 
iaturdays 4:00 p.m. 439-4420 

"The Cap,ital Districts Best" 

Pizza, Calzone, Dinners 
if you like 

Delivered Direct to Your Door!! 
.Monday - Thursday 4:00-8:00 

Delivery Limited to the Slingerlands-Delmar·Elsmere Area 

OPEN' TIL LATF NIGHT 
10% DISCOUNT ALL TIMES 

, .>!r:l<q-~:q..-'!l<r~-~:q.-~'t-'~,--~:q..-'15~ 
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Voorheesville: ·ready 
for a 'n.ew season' 

Sectional pairings announced 
Sectional basketball pairings were made on Monday. In the draw, Bethlehem 

·.Central· travels north, Voorheesville west and Ravena stays home. 

This weekend is a new season for 
Voorheesville's basketball Blackbirds,· a 
chance for a fresh start in the Sectional 
tournament they won during that 
~inderella season a year ago. 

"We're healthy, and I really think we're 
fin good shape mentally as w,cll as 

physically," said Chuck Abba, Voor
heesville's resident profe~sor of round
ball. "We're over those mid-winter 
doldrums, we're past niid-term exams. 
and we're looking forward to it (the 
Sectionals)." 

The Blackbirds had their last contest of 
the 20-game regular season last night 
(Tuesday) at home with Mechanicville, 
the !'982 Class CC ·champions they . 
'dethroned last year. Last week the Birds 
had a pleasant Saturday outing at 
Duanesburg, 61-47, after running into a 
grinder at first-place Cohoes, 63-49. 

They played at Cohoes without Jeff 
Rockmore, their scrappy little floor 
leader who sprained an ankle in the. 
Ravena game the p're,ceding Week. 
Whether it was Rockmore's absenCe, or 
special defensive attention to John 
Zongrone, or the quality and intensity of 
Cohoes, it was a bad night all around. 
W9uld anyone believe the Blackbirds not 
getting a field goal in the first quarter? Or 
Zongrone scoring onl.Y 2 points in the 
first half! Or being down by 28-13 at 

I BASKETBALL 

halftime? 

"They really outplayed us;" Abba said 
later. "We missed Rockmore very much, 
(Mike) Larabee was down with the flu 
and (Brian) Rubin had a fever. But 
Cohoes is a very good team and ·they 
played a good game." 

The Tigers came out with what Abba 
called "an unusual defense" on Zon
grof.1e, the league's leading scorer. It was a 
variation of a box-and-one, and it was so 
effective that the senior curlyhead was 
held to his. lowest production of the 
season, II points, 9 below his average. 
Rubin had 14 despite his fever. 

Rockmo~e was back for Duanesburg 
and ~ongrone Was back on target with 24 
points in the non-league" exercise. Abba 
was particularly pleased with Ray 
Donnelly. "Ray got involved in the game· 
more than he has been lately, and played 
a nice game." · 

Donnelly, the senior center, had 14 
points. "If we can keep Donnelly 
involved, and· get some scoring from 
Rockmore, we. shou.ld do okay in the 
Sectionals," Abba said. 

The Black.birds defending Class C-CC champions, will be the first of the three 
local teams to see tournament action. They play the third game of a Friday 
tnpleheader at Fonda, meeting the host team at 9 p.m. in a Class CC quarterfinal. 
Glens Falls and Cobleskill will play a Class B game on the same floor at 7:30 
following a Gloversville-Bishop Scully opener at 6 p.m. 

Also in Class. B, Ravena of the Colonial Council entertains Scotia of the 
·Suburban Council at Ravena at 7:30p.m. 

BC has a tentative date with Troy High oft he Big Ten at Troy Tuesday at 7:30 
p.m. Watch the daily papers for confirmation or change. 

RCS: still the mystery team 
Ravena's Indians continue to baffle 

Coach Tim Tucker and 'their basketball 
followers. They win games they should 
lose, they lose games they. should win. 
They are one of the best road teams in the 
Colonial Council, yet they have a hard 
time finding the hoop at home. 

Take last week. They won in overtime 
at Mechanicville, removing the Red 
Raiders from a shot at the league 

·bunting, then came home to drop a 
lethargic game to Lansingburgh. So there 
you have Ravena beating one of the best 
teams.in the league on the road and losing 
to one of the worst on friendly planking. 

This week three things are happening. 
The seeding committee was to meet 
Mondayto make the Sectional draws, the 
Indians. were scheduled to play their final 

league game at Watervliet last night 
(Tuesday), and play their first-round 
game in the Class B Sectionals 'this 
weekend. • 

That loss to Lansingburgh really hurt, 
because it affected the Sectional pairings. 
Tucker was hoping for a strong finish to 
avoid getting in the same bracket with 
Catskill despite the fact' that he has an 
answer for the big Cats that he says may 
surprise a lot of people. 

Eagles: 'we may surprise somebody' 

Tucker attributes the Indians' sloppy 
showing Friday to "a carnival atmos
phere." It was part of the gala program 
buil.t around the Tom Christopher fund
raiSing dinner, in which many of the 
brav_:s participated, not only serving and 
helping, but consuming generous serv
ings and helpings of turkey themselves. 
The girls' varsity also. played that night, 
and that can often be distracting.· 

"We never should have played," 
Tucker said over the weekend. "Nobody 

. played well. The best thing we can do is 
Gar.y Przybylo, an optimist to the end, 

figures that Bethlehem "could be a 
surprise" in the ClasS A Sectionals 
coming up this weekend. 

' There are often surprises in the post
season playoffs, where pOor teams 
sometimes knock off good teams. Some 
of those surprises aren't always happy, as· 
witnessed by a winless Troy team 
shocking a 13-7 BC team 'several years 
ago. 

This time Przybylo, in his second year 
as· scoutmaS!er on Dela~are Ave., is 
hoping his Eagles do the surprising in a 
tournament that includes the three Big 
Ten powers,. CBA, Troy and Albany 
High. 

Going into last night's (Tuesday) 
regular season finale with Guilderland, 
champions of the Suburban Cou~cil's 
Gold Division, the Eagles were 6-8 in the 
leagueh8-IO overall. Still on the docket is 
a non-league tuneup at Colonie that has 
already had three changes of date. The 
latest is this Thursday·, but don't go 
without making sure the buses have left. 

The Eagles played only once last week, 
if ·you want to call it that. They lost at 
Burnt Hills by 24 points, 83-59, to a team 
that is no better· in terms of.talent. "We 
had a total letdown," said Przybylo. 

. "Everything went wrong. lt seemed like 
all the frustrations of the season hit us at 
once. They (Burnt Hills) came out ready 
to play, we didn't. They got 26 points the 

THE SKI WINDHAM GUIDE TO 
Give the gift 
of love. 
,l~. PJIAmer~c~n Heart :. 
"!! .· Assoctatron [ I 
WE'RE fiGHTING FOR ?OUR LirE j 

. first quilrter. We had no defense what
so ever. We didn't play hard, in fact, we 
only made 3 personal fouls the whole first 
half." 

But Przybylo was hoping something 
positive will come out of it, like a good 
game against Guilderland.' The Burnt 
Hills performance was so bad that he 
called a team meeting. 

'_ "We discussed it afterwards. The kids 
know it wasn't a good performance. I 
think we'll have some good ga:mes now."· 

The box score at Burnt Hills didn't 
make good reading: Lockman II, 
Thompson 10, Mooney 9, Gibbons -7: 
Fox 6, Schrempf, Curran ·and Kasius 4 
apiece, Piazza and Belden 2 each. 

The coach had a ·bnd word for Mike 
Curr;an, a 6-3 senior, and Tim Belden, a 5-
11 junior. "In the last two games Curran 
has done a good job coming off the 
bench. Belden got more playing time at 
Bu-rnt Hills. He's a smart player." 

forget that one." · 

Okay, Tim, forgotten. 

At Mechanicville the story had a happy 
ending. The Indians led by 3 at the half 
and 4 after 3 periods, but they went into 
their Custo!llary fourth-period blahs and 
trailed by 6 with 4 minutes to go. But this 
time they refused to fold, putting .on a 
pressure defense a'.nd coming back to tie. 
Tony Pearson, who had 12 points 

· that night, put up the basket that sent the 
gar:ne into extra innings. 

In overtime the Indians did not permit 
the Raiders to score from the field. 
Donny. Baker meshed the only basket of 
the extra session, driving from the 
baseline and taking· a pretty bounce pass 
from Kevin Hoffman. The final score was 
65-64. Baker had 14 points and 14 
rebounds, a nice evening's work for a 6-1 
blond against beanpoles of 6-4 and 6-8. 
Hoffman contributed 5 baskets in 
addition to -the winning feed .. 

THE BAR FLY 
Not one to 

mess up his hair 
zooming downhill. 
the bar fly would 
("lever dream of 

actually using his 

V
. THIS WEEK'S HIGH SCHOOL 

·SPORTS SCHEDULE Rll\I€N.4-
OETitLEitEM COE:YM.4NS-
CENTRAL \IOORit€€5\IILL€- S€LKIRK 

expensive 
designer skis. 

He'd ratheupend 
. all his time in 

the lounge 
trying to meet 
snow bunnies. 

Whether you're a beginner or an expert. you'll find 
incomparable skiing at Ski Windham. Our 1.550 fool 

vertical and 25 trails offer a variety of experiences for 
the whole familv. An ·Incredible 95% of the area has 

snowmaking and the addition of a New Triple Chalrllfi 
rrjeons you'll spend a lot more time on the slopes. 

Afterwards our worm .apr~s ski atmosphere promises 
you a mountain of fun and excitement. 

__5K,m 
WJ/VOHAM 

Rill ClASS Sift 
Exit 21 N.Y.$. Thruway, Rt. 23 Weal, Windham, N.Y.12496· 

Ski Windham Snow Reportso N.Y.S.(800) 342-5111 
Ski Windham lodging Service & Skier Info: NYS. (800) 342·5116 
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Wed., Feb. 15 

'rh1.1rs., Feb. 16 

Fri., Feb. 17 

Sat., Feb. 18 

Mon., Feb. 20 

'rues., Feb. 21 

Volleyball, Columbia, home 3:45 Bowling, Col. Coun. Tourn., 
Basketball, Girls, Burnt Hills, home 6:30 Bowlers Club 
Gymnastics, Guilderland, away 7:00 BOwlers Club 

Basketball, Colonie, away 6:30 _ 

Basketball, Girls, Lansingburgh, 
away 6:00 

Volleyball, Mohonasen, away 3:45 Basketball, Girls, Mechanicville, 
Swimming, New Hartford, home 6:30 hpme 3:45 
Indoor Track, Sub. Coun. Meet, 

-?-rmory 4:00 

Wrestling, Section II finals at Wrestling, State Qualifiers, 
Glens Falls, TBA Glens Falls TBA 

Gymnastics, Section II Div. 

Indoor Track, Relay Meet, Armory 4:oo-

,C7 Sponsored By 

Basketball, Girls, Schalmont, home 6:00 
·Bowling, Col. Coun. Match, 

Basketball, G'irls, Watervliet, away 3:45 

L_)lewsgraphics 
P 

McDonald's of Delmar rinters 132 Delaware Ave. 
Delma'r, N.Y. 

McDonald's of Ravena 
Rt.9W 

Ravena, N.Y. 
Dan & Andrea Formica 

Call Gary Van Der Unden 439-5363 
125 Adams Street, Delmar, New York 



' l 

iflJiJiJI!!IIJ'Iease No Money Down Spectacular, Based on a 48 · 
Month Closed End Lease 

1984 VW G. T .I.- 90 Horsepower with special 
· suspension, rustprooting, freight, dealer 

prep, tinted glass, 5 speed transmission 
& more. 

1984 VW. RABBIT L 
SPARMEISTER- E.P.A. 47 City, 60 Highway 

Does not include transportation 
or dealer preparation Rabbit L 

INEXPENSIVE PREOWNED VEHICLES. 
1979 FIAT BRA VA, 4 Door Sedan, 5 ~peed, AM/FM Stereo ......... $3695 
1980 VW RABBIT, 4 Door Hatchback, 4speed, AM/FM, front wheel drive3895 
1980 VW RABBIT, 4 Door Hatchback, diesel, 55 mpg, plus 33,000 miles3995· 
1978 OLDSMOBILE STARFIRE, V6, power steering, 4 speed, 

low miles : ....... : . ............................................ · 2995 
1978 CELICA GT, 5 speed, AM/FM, uses regular gas ................ 3195 
1981 VW RABBIT SPAR MEISTER, 55 mpg & 27,000 miles ......... 5295 
1976 FORD MUSTANG GHIA, 8 cyl., auto ........................ 2195 
1977 VW 7 PASSENGER BUS, with air conditioning ............... 3695 
1981 FORD ESCORT, 2 Door Hatchback, ·GL package, sunroof stereo4195 

' 

·-----------------------.,--------, I CASH & CARRY PARTS SPECIAL I 
I I 
1 Buy Air Filter - Get Oil Filter 1 

!:2: at 112 Price ~I 
IQ -~ 
I~ .~1 
11
..._, WHILE SUPPLY LASTS!! ...., 1 
-.J SNOW TIRES - CLOSE-OUT PRICES I 

IQ MANY SIZES STILL AVAILABLE. 0 I 
I I I 
•O 0• 
I FLOOR. MATS $500 OFF c:l ~~ SET OF 4 "'I 
~~ O• 
I
ll i REG. $76.95 ~I 

OUR BEST c;,l 

I BATTERY SALE $6695 I 
I ' I I offer ends 2/29/84 . 1 

--------------------------------

• 

19.84 BMW 318i TOURING SEDAN 
Includes air conditioning, dual posi
tion sunroof, AM!fM stereo cassette 
with 4 speakers, allow wheels, freight 
& dealer prep. 

1984 VW JETTA 

BMW 
318i 

·2 Door Sedan with 13 cubic feet cargo space 

Optional equipment extra charge 
Does not include transportation 
or dealer preparation 

in the trunk 

Jetta 2·Door 

1 '_ ; ~ ~,o- 11 ~ . Slgniture Edition used cars listed below 
'r" 

1 

are delivered with our exclusive 24 month 
1 

·or 24,000 mile extended breakdown pro-
/ "II toction plan. 

1982 CHEVROLET CITATION, auto, 4 cyl., air conditioning 
1983 VW G.T.I., 90 horsepower, package, alloys, 5 speed 
1982 VW SCIROCCO, auto, sports coup, cassette, air 
1982 PLYMOUTH RELIANT K, 4 speed, power steering, 4 door sedan 
1982 .MERCURY LN-7, auto, 19,000 miles air AM/FM. 
1982 TOYOTA COROLLA SR-5, Sedan, auto, air, stereo 
1982 CHEVROLET CITATION, 4 cyl. 4 speed, 19,000 miles 

FINANCING AVAILABLE oN ALL 13 go1 APR 
USED CARS FROM ONLY • 10 

SERVICE SPECIALS 
------------------------------1 . RABBIT/SCIROCCO/DASHER I 
I FRONT SHOCK SPECIAL I 
I $12500 · I 1 . Includes Front End Alignment, replace Front Shocks, I . 
L plus tax adjust Camber, adjust.Toe"ln . 1 

----------------------------r----------------------------.1 I .FRONT END ALIGNMENT I 
I $2495 ANY VW OR BMW I 
I . plus tax Includes - adjust Camber and Toe-In Jl 

l----------------------------r------VALVEADjusTAtENT------, 
I 4 Cyl. BMW & VW ...................... $23.50 I 
1 5 Cyl. VW ................................ $24.50 1 
I 6 Cyl. BMW ............................. $34.95 I 
I Includes - Valve Cover & Gasketls l plus tax I ______________________ .. _______ _ 

1 . ADDITIONAL PART-S & LABOR EXTRA - OFFER ENDS 2/29184 

. 

&DflDrB~ 
BI!IITONE ·.@. IMP~!!~~ed:_ARS 

ILb::::::._L_ ___ '--,-_ W · , Sales Service Leasing Parts 
~~·"'--

Route 9W South, Glenmont (518} 463-3141 
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BATHROOMS---
BATHROOM NEED WORK? 
Dirty joints? Loose tile? 
Leaks whel'] showering? 
Call Fred. 462-1256. TF 

.....-----CLASSIFIEDS ------.·SITUATION WANTED-' 
ENJOY A WORRY FREE 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY_ 

LIBERTY FASHIONS in
vites you- to investigate 
owning your own Jean/
Sportswear, Ladies, Infant
Preteen, Accessories or 
Large Size Siore. National 
brands·: Lee, Levi, C~ic, 

· Jordache, .lzod, Esprit, 
Healthtex, Brittania, Evan 
Picone, Calvin Klein, 300 
others. $7,500 to $24,000, 
fixtures, supplies, inven
tory, instore training, air
fare, grand opening, etc. Mr. 
Kostecky (501-) 329-9157. 

FIREWOOD•---

MAPLE oak and beech 
semi-seasoned, $100 a full 
cord, $40 a face cord. 872-

_0820 . TF 

WOODSPLITTING: we do it 
lor you, by the job. Call Jim 
Haslam 43jl-9702 or 4 77-
9127. 

439-4949 

Minimum $3.00 for 10 words, .25 cents each ac{ditional word, payable in 
advance before 1 pm Monday for publication Wednesday. Su-bmit in 

· person or by mail with check or money order to 
125 Adams Street, Delmar, New York 1"2054 

439-4949 
HELP WANTED_·_-__ MISC FOR SALE.......:_..;.. PIANO TUNING --- REALTY FOR RENT--

TOUCH TYPIST, 60 WPM. 
learn typesetting and adver
tising paste up, work week
ends, 439-4949. 

HOME SERVICES __ _ 

HOME NURSING Care by 
LPN's with _excellent refer
ences. We cover 24 hours -7 
days a week, 766-2477 or 
237-3431. . 

~EWELRY ----
eXPERT WATCH, CLOCK 
AND JEWELRY REPAIRS. 
Jewelry design, Apprai~als, 
Engraving. LE·WANDA 
JEWELERS, INC. Delaware 
Plaza, 439·9665. 25 years of 
service. TF 

RABBIT CAR COAT, white 
with spots, size 10, $60, 439· 
0122. 

19" · B&W, solid state TV, 
excelfent condition, $75. 
Walnut desk & chair, needs 
refinishing, but. solid, $75. 
439-2305 after 6:00 p·.m. 

DINING ROOM Table, ma· 
hogony, 42"x66" with (3) 
12" leaves and 4 chairs: 
$300, 439·2728 

PIANOS TUNED & RE· 
PAIRED Tom Thompson 
qualified technician, reas
onable prices, 459-2765. 

3T229 

KEVIN P. WILLIAMS, pro
fessional tuning and repair 
at reasonable rates. Please 
call for appointment (late 
afternoon), 439·4578. TF 

·PIANOS TUNED & RE· 
PAIRED, Michael T. Lamkin 
Registered Craftsman, ·Piano 
Technicians Guild, 861-
B170. TF. 

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT 
22x14. Fowlers, 439·2613. 

TF 

ROOFING & SIDING __ 

VANGUARD ROOFING CO. 
Specialize hi roofing, fully 
insured,· references .. Cal! 
James S. Staats, 767-2712. 

TF 

ROOMMATE WANTED -

NON-SMOKER to share (2) 
bedroom duplex $310 plus 
utilities, Delmar, 274·0664 
after 6 p.m. 

SHARE DELMAR apart· · 
ment, female, $200 mo., on 

REALTY FOR RENT --- busline, 439·3042. 

FIREWOOD - John B. 
Geurtze. 767·3345. 4T37 MISC FOR SALE ---

MOVING SALE -'--;..._ 
WASHINGTON'S BIRTH· 
DAY MOVING SALE -
Moving_ from house to city 
apartment. Refrigerator, 
washer,. dryer, portable 
dishwasher, beds, dresser, 
living room chairs, couches_ 
(two convertible), kitchen 
table, vacuum, Adirondack 
chairs, 1977 Honda with low 
mileage, numerous other 
miscellany. MUST SEE, 8 to 
2, Saturday, February 18: 9 
to 2, Sunday, February 19. 
142 Orchard Street, Delmar. 

Furnished room, private 
bath, garage; hoi plate and 
trig. 439-3119. 

WANTED- Female house· 
mate. lor country home in 
Glenmont. Separate 3 room 
suite, 767·2794 after 5:30. 

HELP WANTED~--
Mature personable recep
lloniii•HCretary lor mo
dern pleasant dental office 
near Delmar, 436-9772. 
MATURE WOMAN. needed 
to care lor children in my 
home only, own transporta
tion, 439·3599. 

EXPERIENCED TYPESET· 
TEA, full time, iricludes 
weekend work. 439-4949. 

ELI;:CTRIC PLAYER PIANO 
Like new, with rolls. $800. 
622·3160. TF 

COFFEE TABLE: 40" dia
meter, inch thiCk marble top 
on lruitwood, $300. Bed· 
room -set: triple dresser, 
mirror, twin beds, down 
pillows, linens, complete 
$350. 438·0461 or 454·1033 

Chain Holst Cyclone. Model 
"M". ExceL condition. s1 oooo 
439-6339. 

MUSIC...,.....,..--
PIANO LESSONS.AII ages, 
levels, adult beginners. MA, 
M. Phil. degrees. Sandra 
Zarr, 767·9728 (Glenmont). 

29T1231 

TWO BEDROOM, one fam· 
. ily, with garage, near bus 
quiet neighborhood, Del· 
mar, $400/rrio._ plus utilities. 
Reply Box F, The Spotlight, 
125 Adams St., Delmar, N.Y. 
12054. 

LARGE 3 ROOM · upper 
.country apartment. Heat/ 
HW/Appliances/Eiectric., 
Sundeck, Mature Couple 
preferred, 768-2155. 

SITUATION WANTED -
Will shovel your driveway 
or sidewalk. Call Tim after 5 
p.m. 439-6056 or 434·2498. · 
HOUSE CLEANING- Every 
week or every other. Good 
ref. in Delmar area. Call 
after 4:00, 768·2172. 

BABYSITTING weekdays in 
my Delmar home - ~ year 
old playmate, 439-8'031. 

VACATION! ·House sitter 
available. Care for pets, 
plants, house. Start car, 
Ji~k up mail. Flexiable to I 
su1t your needs. Call Nora 
Hooper. 439-4023 after 5 I 
;>.m. TF I 
HOUSE CLEANING - De
pendable, ref., own trans
portation, call after 4 p.m., 
797-5157. 2T222 

SPECIAL SERVICES __ . 

SEWING, Quality Altera
tions. Call Mary 439-9418 or 
Barb 439-3709. TF 

NORMANSKILL SEPTIC 
TANK Clea,ners. Systems 
installed, sewer rooter ser
vice. 767-9287. ' TF 

HERM'S TREE SERVICE. 
Cali IV2-5231. TF 

PASSPORT & J.D. PHOTOS 
ready in minutes. Call ~
Spelich for appt. 439·5390. 

Alt. 
DELMAR SANITARY· CLEAN
ERS serving the Tri-Village 
area more than 20 years. 
768·2904. TF 

Respite Care (Your Home) 
for elderly, handicapped, 1 

convalescent, new mothers, 
439-0232. 

BOOK SHELVES, child· 
ran's furniture, etc. Made to · 
order. Call Kevin Geary, 

. 439·3960. . 4T737 

ICE SKATES SHARPENED. 
Also saWs, chainsf!Ws, scis
sors. knives, pinking shears, 
etc. 439·5156. Residence. 
439-3893. TF 

_Ac_co_uN-TING _____ -....,.---BUSINESS DIRECTORY----. r-PAI-NTI-NG-& P-AP-ERI-NG..., 

TAX Be BUSINESS 

.c:~~.~~Lr~~~~~ng. Support your local advertisers 
Bookkeeping, Income Tax, I 
Estate Planning Functions .... 

• IndiVIdual, Partnership a 
Corporation Income Tax 
Return Preparation 

"AUTO BODY REPAIR-- · FURN. REPAIR/REFIN.__ HOME IMPROVEMENT- LAMP REPAIR ___ _ 

• Small 1: Medium SlzeBuslnel$ 
' Acc_ountlng 

• Payroll/Sales Tax Refu,rn a 
Functions. 

• Journals, Ledgers, Wort 
Papert Maintained 

439.0761 or 371-3311 
for Appointment 

PRATT VAIL ASSOCIATES 
278 Dela\Vare Avenue 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

ANTIQUES ___ _ 

Period Furniture Country Pine 
Shaker Furniture Lighting, 

ANTIQUES. 
at the 

TOLL!;lATE 
1569 New Scotland Rd .. 

Slingerlands 
439-6671 

Hours: 
Mon. -Sat. 11:00-5:30 p.m. 

Sun. 1:00·5:00 p.t'(l. 

We Buy and SeD 
Quality Antiques 

Cut & Pressed Glass Quilts 
Books on Antiques Old Prints 

Sue Zick Interiors 439-3296 

APPliANCE SERVICE_ 

APPLIANCE SERVICE 
WE MAKE CALLS AFTER 5P!vt 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

TRI VILLAGE 
SERVICE 

We Buy & Sell 
Used Appliances 

439-9582 355-1825 
8 am 9 pm Mon. · Sat. 

DELMAR 
AUTO BODY 
Expert Collision 

& 
Rust Repair 

FREE ESTIMATES 
325 Delaware Ave. 

Delmar 
(Rear of Gochee's) 

439-4858 

CARPET CARE---

For All Your 
Cleaning Needs If's 

Delmar Janitorial 
439-8157 

Commercial • Residential 
Carpet Cleaning Speclallat 

Floor SUpping 
Re-Waxing • Flood Work 

Complete Janitorial 
Bonded ond Insured 

' FREE Estlmoles 

ELECTRICAL----

GINSBURG ELECTRIC . 
All Residential Work 

Large or Small 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Fully Insured • Guaranteed 
·''My Prices Won't Shock YouH 

. 459-4702 

FINANCE-----

FINANCIAL yOUNSELING 

Charles C. Noll, M.A. 
16 Fernbank Ave. 

439·7670 
• planning --...... 
• income tax 
• investments 
• insurance 
• money management 

.. ·:· - The Spotlight! 

'Accents In Wood' 
Custom Cabinets & 

Mill Work 
Furniture Restoration. 

& Repair 
Richard Larkin Jr. 768-2169 

* •••••••••••••• * Heritage Woodwork · 
Jt- Specializing in Antiques Jt * and fine woodworking Jt- _ * FURNITURE * Jt Restored • Repaired • Refinished Jt
*Custom furniture • Des1gned, Buill....__ * BOB PULFER - 439·6165 ' ;;: ' 

...... ~11~"¥.'1,. .... , 

GLASS-----

BROKEN 
·wiNDOW -·-

TORN 
SCREEN?. 

Let Us Fix-Em/ 

R~~,!~ 
340 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

439-9385 

HOME IMPROVEMENT-

FRED'S MASONRY 
All types masonry. 
FREE ESTIMATES 

No Job Too Small 
(51~) 477-5045 

j. v. El)l)iS i 
Design & Contracting 
~ ResidentiaV Commercial 
• Complete home repair 

service 
• Painting 
o . Wallpapering 

Delmar • 439-9134 
L.gtham • 783-9105 

Dick's. ~~· 
·Home 

1 
· Repair Service _ 
We do all types of repairs for 

your home or business 
Carpentry • Painting 
Plumbing • "Electrical 

767-2000 
.No job Please call after 
1too smaU 6:af? p.m. 

T.E.C. Aa~. Contracting . 

Build/ng/Remodeling · . 
AiJ ~phases of cOnstruction 

Free Estimates Insured 

449·1011 439-9140 
Tom CulleQ 

INTERIOR DECORATING -

LAMP PARTS 
& REPAIRS 

Free Estimates 

LAMPHOUSE 
Behind Delmar's P. 0. 

439·7258 • T·S. 10-5:30 

SUPPORT 
YOUR 

LOCAL 
ADVER
TISERS 

MASONRY-,-----

CARPENTRY /MASONRY 
'ALL TYPES 
Bill Stannard 

768'2893 ' 

MASON WORK 
NEW - REPAIRS 
Serving this community 

over 30 years 'With Quality 
Professional Work 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

JOSEPH GUIDARA 

439·1763 Evenings 

MOVERS......:=-----

D.!.. MOVERS 
!)>CAL 
4\ 

LONG DISTANCE 
439-5210 

S & M PAINTING 
Interior & Exterior 

Wallpapering - Painting 
FREE ESTIMATE$ 

INSURED • WORK GUA_RANTE;.ED 

439-5592. 

-VOGEL~ 
Painting 

Contractor 
Free Estimates 

• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• COMMERCIAL SPRAYING 
• WALlPAPER APPLIED· 
• DAY WALL TAPING 

Interior - Exterior 
INSURED 

439· 7922 439-5736 

··o.L. CHASE 
Painting 

.Contractor 
. 768-2069 

RUSS McCURDY & SON 
PAINTING CONTRACTOR 

INTERIOR • EXTERIOR 
PAPERHANGING 
FREE ESTIMATES 

INSURED • 439-7124 

"HAVE BRUsH, WILL iRAVEif · 
· Interior 5 Exterior Pain_ting 

By Someone 'Who Enjoys His Work · 
Fully Insured with FREE Estimates 

1 Using BENJAMIN MCX)RE and 
other fine paints. 

482-6940 
(f\nswered 24 Hours) 

R.E.O. PAINTING 
Exterior/Interior 

Re~idential & Commercial 
Insured/Guaranteed 

Free Estimate& References 
Wallpapering 
Home Repairs 

Richard Oldrelk Jack Dalton 
439·2907 439.J458 



TAX PREPARATION

ACCOUNTING IS A HELP
ING profession. Let me talk 
to you about your business 
or personal taxes. It is every 
person's right to pay the 
lowest tax allowed under 
the law. If you're not com
.pletely satisfied with the 
way your are being pre
pared, call me. I can help 
you. Alan Sofferman CPA 
458-2267 1 OT 411 

WANTED-'----

WANTED USED APPLI· 
ANCES, Kenmore, or Whirl
pool washers and dryers. All 
brands of refrigerators, 
freezers, stoves, and air 
conditioners. Call439-0912. 

4T215. 

WANTED: Wonder Horse 
(child's rocking horse on 
spring stand). It doesn:t 
have to be beautiful. Please 
call 767-2373. 

Retired couple seeking sub
let. May- Oct. Delmar area. 
First floor bedroom prefer. 
439-2601 . 2T272 

SLINGERLAI!IDS School 
· ·District;·4 Bedroom; Co.lon

. ial,,, Principals oniy 439-
7704. 

WANTED: 
HO TRAINS 
Collector will pay 
cash regardless of 

condition. 

768-2695 

LEGAL NOTICE--
NOTtCEOF 

PUBLIC HEARING 
Notice is hereby given that the 

Planning Boord of the Town of 
Bethlehem, Albany. County, New 
York, will hold a public hearing on 
Tuesday, February 28, 1984, at the 
Town Offices, 445 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar, N.Y., at 7:30p.m., to toke 
action on the application of The 
Mori~no Trust {Wolf Krohmer), 80 
McCormack Rd., Slingerlands, N.Y., 
for approval by wid Planning Board 
of a proposed one lot subdivision to 
be located on the south side of 
McCormack Rd. ·at its intersection 
with west side of New York State 
Highway No. 92 (Cherry Ave·. Ext.), 
os shown on mop entitled "Prelimin
ary Plot, Proposed Subdivision, 
Property of The Mariano Trust, Town 
of Bethlehem, County: Albany, 
State: New York" dated Dec. 30, 
1983 and made by Paul E. Hite, LLS, 
Delmar, N.Y., on file with the 
Planning Boord. 

· Charles H. Redmond 
Choirmon, Planning Boord 

(Feb. 15) 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 

Town Boord of the Town of Bethle
hem hereby invites sealed bids for 
the furnishing of TOPSOIL for the use 
of said Town for the year 1984 as 
and when required. 

Bids will be received· up to 2:00 
P.M. on the 28th day of FebruCiJry, 
1984, at which time such bids will be 
publicly opened and read aloud at 
the Town Hall, 445 Qelaware 
Avenue, Delmar, New York. Bids 

-For·' 
Complete 
Composition ' 
and 
Printing 

LEGAL NOTICE---

shall be addressed to Mr. Thomas V. 
Corrigan, Supervisor of the Town of 
Bethlehem, 445 Delaware Avenue, 
Delmar, New York. Bids shall be in 
sealed envelopes which sholl bear, 
on the face thereof, the name ond 
address of the bidder and the 
subject of the bid. Original and one 
copy of each bid shall be submitted. 
Copies of the specifications may be 
obtained from the Town Clerk at the 
Town Hall, Delmar, New York. 

The Town Boord reserves the right 
to waive any informalities in or to 
reject any or all bids. 

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN BOARD 
OF .THE TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 

MARION T. CAMP 
TOWN CLERK 

Dated: Februa~ 8, 1984 
(Feb. 15) 

THE 
CLASSIFIED 
DEADLINE 

is now 

1 PM MONDAY 
for 

Wednesday's 
Paper 

cSJewsgraphics 
Printers· 

. Free. . \·' Call Gary Van Der. Unden, 439-5363 
. Estimates 125 Mams St., Delmar, NY 12054 

-· -.· .. . 

Elsmere craft day scheduled 
The· Elsmere School Community Organization will sponsor a· vacation craft and 

activity day fund raiser at the Elsmere Elementary School on Wednesday, Feb. 22, from 
9:30 3.m. to 12:30 p.m. The program,- which is not intended to be a day-care 
replacement, is for children ages preschool to grade 5 who are accompanied by an adult. 
Admission for children is $1., 

A game and puzzle room will be open all morning, and children can play computer 
games. There will be story-telling and movies, as well as crafts that include junk 
sculpture. seed painting and dinosaur art. High schoolers Paul Montanus and J.P. 
Shiphcrd will put on puppet shows. 

In case of snow, the program will be postponed to Thursday, Feb. 23, and the 
cancellation. will be announced on area radio stations. For information, call Mary 
Phillips at 439-1194 or JoAnn Finn at 439-5583. 

Super heroes 
in Bethlehem 

A pair of Super Heroes that V;'Ould 
cause even Clark Kent to look twice hit 
the Town of Bethlehem this morning
Nutri-Man and Vita-Woman. 

The pair, garbed to attract the 
attention of 4.: to 12-year-olds,. are 
bringing a message from the state Health 
Department about nutrition. The two 
Super Heroes for Health will visit St. 
Thomas the Apostle School and Hama
rael Elementary School, in Delmar;and 
the Slingerlands Elementary ,School to 
enlist the children in the. battle against 
their arCherterriy; Sugar Demon. 

Subject is arthritis 
Robert Bosworth of Pfizer Labs will 

give the Tri-Village A.A. R. P. tips on how 
to combat arthritis at its monthly meeting 
on Tu~sday, Feb. 21, at 12:30 p.m. at the 
Delmar First- United Methodist Church 
For information; call Constance Maerck': 
lin at 439-4070. 

Central Delmar meets 
The Central Delmar Neighborhood 

Association will have a meeting on 
Thursday, Feb. 16, at 7 p.m. at the 
Bethlehem Public Library. The guest 
speakers are Peter Merrill, president of 
the Bethlehem Chamber of Commerce, 
3nd Lee Faulkner, who represents the 
chamber on the Delaware Avenue Task 
Force. For information, ca11439-7749. 

Post is 53 
The :";athaniel Adams Blanchard Post 

will be 53 years old on Tuesday, Feb. 21. 
The Elsmere Post's auxiliary will cele

brate the birthday with a baked ham 
dinner catered by the. ·Legionnaires that 
begins 'at 6:30 p.m. Dinner reservations 

'are $7, and they can be made by calling 
Dorothy George at 439-6474. 

' Apartment burglarized 
Thieves hit an apartment building on 

Delaware Ave. near the Albany city line 
last Tuesday, forcing open the door to 
.one apartment and niaking off with a 
'television set valued at $250 and $5.75 in 
cash. Bethlehem police reported an 
attempt was made to enter a second 
·ap~rtment, which was vac~nt. 

-PETS-=-~-==. -BUSINESS DIRECTORY~ VACUUM CLEANERS 

.-

C rne/1'• Cat 
./3oar1inl1 

. . 

767-9095 

Heated • Air Conditioned 
Your choice ot food 

Route 9W, Glenmont 
(Across from Marjem Kennels) 
RESERVA T/ON$ REQUIRED 

Eleanor Cornell 

· PLASTERING & TAPING _ 

Superior Painting 
Frank d. Verde 

Plastering &Taping 
AII-Work Insured 

Call 439-0113 

PLUMBING & HEATING_ 

. BOB. 
:McDONALD 
ENTERPRISES · 

Plumbing - Heating 
Carpentry 

Selkirk, New York 
(518) 756-2738 

Fully Ins. Licensed 

fa~nilitRS are switching 
to York Heating & 
Air Conditioning. 

. TED DANZ 
AIR 

GUY A. SMITH 
Plumbing & Heating 

Contractor 
SEWER HOOKUPS 

Support your local advertisers -

PLUMBING & HEATING .:._ ROOFING & SIDING _ SNOWPLOWING·--- TABLE PADS----

LEXINGTON 
VACUUM 

CLEANERS 
INC. 

SNOWPLOWING 
Henrikson 

L:andscaplng 

r-~----------~1 

Sales - Service - Parts 
Bags - ·Belts 

Home Plumbing· 
Repair Work J:IJ 
Bethlehem Area : 

Call JIM tor all your 
plumbing problema 

F,.• E1tlmate1 • Rn1onab,. R•t• 
439-2108 

PRINTING -----

WANT YOUR BUSINESS 
ADVERTISED IN 

THE TRI-VILLAGE 
. i . DIRECTORY 

CALL: MARY POWERS
.AT 4394949 

RESORT$ ____ _ 

PUERTO RICO 
FOR RENT 

FOR 
SPRING 

Call 371-8243 

RIDING 

l----j Reopening of 

Torchy's lndo'or·Arena 
.. English and Western .. 
' Lessons, Training, , 

Boarding. 50 Ye,.rs_ Exper.: 

For a FREE Estimate on 

tid2JM>. \ 
Cyrus Shelhamer Roofing 

• SNOW SLIDES 
• GUTTERS 

• TRAILER ROOFS 

INSURED 
REFERENCES 

756-9386 

i SEWING ------

~-----------------, t ·John Besson fixes all kinds t 
: of sewing machines in the I 
1 home. Work guaranteed. t 
I Free· Estimates. · I 
I before 10 a.m. 439·1207 ~ 
t ans. service 235-7116 t 
I business 439·9426 f L ... -----·--------1 

• Season Contractirlg 
• Per Storm Plowing 

COMMERCIAL-RESIDENTIAL 

768-2842 
Chns Henrikson Prop. 

cy.JoN""": """'7>. . 
_\ryf'-- PROFESSIONAL ~ 

C, '\1 SERVICE COMPANY ~ 

SNOWPLOWING 
Per Plow1ng! 

Season Contract 
439-4683 

. SPECIAL SERVICES __ 

:Jobn M. Vadney 

Made to order I 
Protect your table top 
Call for FREE Estimate 
The Shade Shop 

439-4130 

TREE SERVICE ___ _;. 

Haslam Tree Service 
Complete Tree Removal 
Pruning • Woodsplitting 

Stump Removal 
Free Estimates • FUlly Insured 
439-9702 . 477-9127 

"' Septic Tanks Cleaned & Installed 
SEWERS- WATER SERVICES \ '-:- : • TREE 

Drain Fields Installed & Repaired · ; ~ ,·. SER'VI CE 
\-SEWER ROOTER SERVICE- " ~ 

UNDERGROUND PLUMBING ,.,,,...... CO'NCORD 

· All Types Backhoe Work ' ; · 

S_I_G_N_S __ ,.._-_-_-_-_-_ -_ -_ -_ -_ _;;_· ll--.....:....!!.43:!!9!:"2~6~4!?.5--_j I : ;~R~YING . 
• REMOVAL 

CIIC 
, CAPITOl SIGN COMMUJ<IICATIONS 

meeting today•s 
--Challenge-

. ~~~~~TIUCks~~a~s,Cars · •Store & Office-
Indoor-Outdoor 
IIETAll/COMMERCIAI. 

439•95558 

. ' 
Heldeberg Builders 

New construction, remodel
ing, additions, decks, sun
spaces, . porches, green 
houses. Passive solar de
sign and construction. In· 
novat'ive ideas, free esti-
mates. . 

Call Don Estey 872-1540 
or Kevin Geery 439-3960 

$1,400 in coupons/or $11! 
Subscribe today to the Spotlight. 

• PRUNING 
• CABLING 
• EMERGENCY SERVICE 

Free Estimates- Fully Insured 

• 439-7365 
R81/denll•l • Commerclel• lndu•lrt.l 

REAGAN'S 
TREE SERVICE 
EMERGENCY SERVICE 

ANY DAY ANY TIME 
COMPLETE TREE SERVICE 

STUMP REMOVAL 
• Trimming • Cabling • Removing 

ALL MAJOR BRANDS 
, 562 Central Ave. 

Albany, N.Y.1 

482-4427 
OPEN: Tues - Sat 

WINDOW SHADES -

, Cloth & Wood Shades 
1 Mini & Vertical Btinds 
! Shutters-Solar Shades 
i Porch Shades 

, I Shoji Screens 
I 

1 The Shade Shop 
li 439-4130 

REALTY FOR SALE --

REAL ESTATE 
up~~ 
UB-~~ t=OJ 

I ';DIRECTORY 
I Local 

ERA 
· John J .. Healy Realtors 

125 Adams Street 
439-76"15 

NANCY KUIVILA 
Real Estate, Inc. 

276 Delaware Ave. 
439-7654 

. PICOTTE REAL TV INC. 
· 205 Delaware Ave. 

439-4943 
BETTY LENT REAL TV 

• 241 Delaware Ave 
It 439-2494 

1 .Gas & Electric Water Heaters 
438-6320 . ~-lance. Call eve.-767-2701. 4111 

"--~------~· &.. ---- ... 
\

! FUUV INSURED•FREE ESTIMATES 

439-5052 
10 Gardner Terr. Delmar 
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Vox is open to all readers for n fetters in good taste on r 1op matters of public interest .. 
Letters longer than 300 

· words are subject to edit
ing and all letters should be typed and 
double-spaced if possible. Letters must 
include phone numbers; names will be 
withheld on request Deadliile 1s the Friday 
before publication. 

A Valentine 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

The Job Corps of Glenmont entertain"_ 
ed the Bethlehem Senior Citizens with a 
luncheon on ThurSday, Feb. 9, to cclebrdtc 
a very nice Valciltines Day pafty. As this· 
was their third party on Valentines Day 
it was l9oked forward .. to :with pleasUre. 

As they do so many things for this . 
community we are very pleased to be· 
included. Our thanks to all of ihem. 

Marge Morlock, secretary 
Bethlehem Senior Citizens · 

Amblyopia training day 

SpoTliGhT 
IN 

RETROSPECT 

Feb, 12, 1959 

Among Tri-Village residents attending 
the first "open house" given by New York 
State's new "first lady," Mrs. Nelson 
RoCkefeller. at the Executive Mansion 
were Mrs. Harry O'Donnell. Mrs. John 
Oliver. Mrs. Otto de Heus, .Thelma 
Lemon, Mrs. John Murdock, Carolyn 
Friesner. Betty Rees, Rose Vanderwood, 
Anita.Bridge and Barbara Weaver.. 

Feb. 13, 1964 

The death of Otto de Heus, Bethlehem 
Republican chairman and . superinten
dent of the town's sewer system, is being 
mourned. Mr de He us is regarded as the. 
prime mover in the installation of the 
filtration plant and sewer system, and 
took an active role in the acquisition of 
the Town Hall and· Memorial Park. He 
was instrumental in the founding of the 
Blanchard Post, and served as its second 
commander: 

Feb. 13, 1969 The Tri-Village Welcome Wagon will 
sronsor a training ·session for members 

Among members of the Delmar 
who have volunteered to work at its 

Dolfins swim club who won medals at the 
annual March amblyopia screening on 

Adirondack AA U Winter meet at the 
Tuesdav. Feb. 28. from 9:15 to II :30 a. rn. 
at the .Delmar· First United Methodist State University pool were Angela 

SchiavO and Paul Lierheimcr in the 
Church. Screening wiJl take place in mOst d 

. un er 8 class, Carol Ba,·le)'. S'tcphen 
Bethlehem pre:.schools during the first 

Steele and .lim Clyne in the under 10 
two weeks of March. In addition this year 1 ~ass, and Jean Winchell in the open 
thnc will also' be a 'screening day on class. Jeanne Gorman won three medals· 
Saturday: March··-17. from 9 a.m. to 2 in the under 8, and KCvin Goodwavthree 

-·p.m.- at:th~-~~Jhlehefl} Town Hall.for medals in the under 10 class. ~ 
children whose:.J;irthdays--arc .. bclwcc_~ .. -Feb.-l

4
, 

1 
__ 
974

. 
· Dec. I, 1978 and ·March I, 1981. The -

Welcome Wagon's community project To compem;~~-f'Or·a majOr increase in 
will be s'upplement.ed by new screening 'postal rates arid a strike by. Canadian 
eyuiprnent donated by Victor Riley, Jr.,·· paper mill workers that has shut off the 
,,.esident of Key Bank.·· supply of. the kind of paper used to print 

Women interested in' .. volunte.ering 
should call-Donna Williams at 439-2856 . 
or Barbara Kav~naugh atA39-1313 .. 

the Spotlight, Publisher Robert G. King 
haS 'annoUnced that henceforth the local 
weekly will be printed on recycled paper 
Slightly off-white, and the size of photos 

POUND·· 
SEAFOOD MARKETS. 

' .-
Boston Blue 

Fillet.: ................ 1.491b.\ 
Monk Fish 

Ftllet .................. · 2.69 tb. 

· ~· Violins Repaired 
. .,-_.;:..- , Bows Rehalred. 

Tennis Rackets 
Restrung & Regripped 

C.M. LACY. 
3 Becker Terrace 439-9739 

Many Other Big Specials This 'Week 

Prices Elfective.thru 2/18/84 
We'll make your 
motor 
smg 

246 Delaware 439-3151 

, Improve Your Reading Speed and 
Comprehension from 2 to 7 times 

FREE INTRODUCTORY SESSIONS 
Call Days, ·E~es & Week9nds 

~~- Albany Center 
IIIIDIIIN Executive Park Dr 
IVIr.... Stuyvesant Plaza 
EDUCATIONAL Albany 12203 
CENTER LTD. ' 489-0077 

DRY CLEANING SPECIAL 
Have One TIE Professionally Dry Cfea,;ed 

and type used m news columns will be 
reduced. King states. that he believes 
Spotlight readers will hardly notice the 
difference. · 

Feb. 15, 1979 

A jury of seven men and five women 
tOok 15 minutes to return a verdict of 
guilty on the fifth day of the trial of Peter 
Fish, Bethlehem police chief, on charges 
of perjury at the Albany County Court
house. Fish, who was quoted as insisting 
that'he "told the truth while others lied," 
says he will appeal. Judge Joseph Harris 
set sentencing for Feb. 23. 

Photo exhi_bit 
The Bethlehem Public Library arid the 

Franco-American and Quebec Heritage 
Series are presenting a photography 
exposition, "Ulric Bourgeois, 1874-1963, 
Photographer of Quebec and New 
England," at the library during February. 

The exhibit consists of a Selection of 
photographs taken by Bourgeois both 
before and after emigration from South
ern Quebec are shown along with photos 
documenting the growth of predomin
antly Franco-American Manchester, 
N.H. 

About men and women 
A six session literature course, "On the 

Contrary: Literature by Men and Wo
·men About Men and WOmen" will be 
held.on six Tuesdays beginning March 13 
from 7 to 9 p.in. at the Bethlehem Public 
Library. · 

Dr. Mary Arcnsbcrg, English profes
sor at the State University at Albany, will 
explore "how the looking glass of art 
illuminates ill)agcs of friends and lovers, 
youth and maturity, success and wealth, 
and marriage ·and sexuality." Such 
authors as Virginia Woolf, Lillian 
Hellman. Susan Sontas, Erica Jong, 
D.H. Lawrence, Philip Roth and John 
Irving will be discussed. The course will 
encompass historical perspectives as well 
as thoughts on changing roles ·and 
relationshirs. 

A series subscription is $25; a "'bring-a
friend" subscription for two is $40. The 
course is cosponsored by the Capital 
District Humanities· ·Program and the 
Bethlehem Public Library. Call 457-
3907 to register. 

In Selkirk The Spotlight is sold at 
Convenient Food Market, Bumby's Deli. 

Ed's Variety and Three Farms Dairy 

These d()Us will be among those.exhibit~d by Janet Siegel at the 13th annual antiques 
show and sale sponsored by the I?aughters of1he American Revolution next weekend.· 

George W. Frueh 
Sons 

Fuel Oil • Keros<;me 
Fuel Oir$1 io a gallon 

Due to the market conditions 
call for today's prices. 

Mob.ll® Cash Only Cash Only 

436-1050 

and 
Wood Stove 

FREE * Lovely private setting with Inground pool 

When you have any SUIT Professionally' 
Dry Cleaned · 

offer good Mon., Feb. 20th thru Fri. Feb. 24th 

* Spectacular country kitchen with wood stove 
* otfered·at $62,900 

Call Margaret Pollard 

264 Delaware Ave. 

439-9921 SALE 
ENDS 

2-28-84 

IS' 
Rock Hill Road, New Salem, N.v: 

765-2971 

I. 



Mary Elizabeth Mielke 

Mielke- Haskell 
Mr. and Mrs. William Mielke of 

Selkirk have announced the engagement 
of their daughter, Mary Elizabeth, to 
Michael F. Haskell, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Haskell of South Bethlehem. 

The bride-to-be is a graduate of 
Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk High School 
and is a student at Russell Sage College, 
Troy. Her fiance, also an RCS graduate, 
attended the Modern Welding School in 
Schenectady. He· is an ironworker for 
Gould Erectors and Riggers, Inc., 
Glenmont. 

Pancakes in North Beth 
The North Bethlehem firehouse on 

Schoolhouse Rd. will earn all the money 
it can at· its all-you-can-eat pancake 
breakfast benefit on Sunday, Feb. 26. It 
will be served from 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 
p.m. 

Diane Hartley 

Hartley- Danley 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald T. Hartley of 

Slingerlands. have announced the en
gagement of their daughter, Diane, to 
Brian J. Danley of Natick, Mass. He is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Myron Danley of 
Lockport. 

The ·bride-to-be is a graduate of 
Bethlehem Central High School and the 
State University College at Oswego, 
where she earned a bachelor's degree in 
computer science. She is a software 
engineer for Raytheon Co. in Marlboro, 
Mass. Her fiance also is a graduate of the 
college at Oswego, with a bachelor's 
degree in mathematics and computer 
~cience. He is a senior software engineer 
for Raytheon Co. in Sudbury, Mass. A 
September wedding is planned. 

$1,400 In coupons for $11! 
Subscribe today to the Spotlixht. 

IPiz;~oiiPre~~ 
I. WE . WE· I 
I Et.IVEB DELAWARE PLAZA DELIVERI 
1 ° 439-2244 I 
I FREE ONE TOPPING OF I 
1 . YOUR CHOICE 1 
I I 
I LARGE PIZZA ONLY- WITH THIS COUPON I I Please Mention Coupon With Phone Orders I 
I Coupon Good Til Feb. 28, 1984 I 

~--------·----•COUPON-------------~ 

Hartigan- Gibbs 
Mary Ellen Hartigan, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Richard J. Hartigan, Jr. of 
Delmar, and Paul F. Gibbs, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. I. Barry Gibbs of Rome, N.Y. 
have announced their engagement. The 
wedding is pla!med for July 21. 

The bride-to-be, a graduate of the 
State University College at Oswego, is a 
financial analyst for U.S. & Foreign 
Securities Corp. in Manhattan. Her 
fiance, a graduate of the State University 
at Albany, is employed as a location 
analyst by Supermarkets General Corp. 
of Woodbridge, N.J. The couple will 
reside in New Jersy. 
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SENiOR 8 
' Therese Marie Green 

Green - Swasey 
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Green of 

Rotterdam have announced the engage
ment of their daughter, Therese Marie, to 
Paul Michael Swasey, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Swasey, Jr. of Delmar. 

Miss Green is a graduate of Schal
mont High School and the Albany 
Medical Center School of Radiologic 
Technology. She is employed there as a 
nuclear medicine technologist. Her fiance 
attended Bethlehem Central High School 
and is employed by the City of Albany 
Fire Department. A May 26 wedding is 
planned. 

Village 
Frame 
Factory 

CiTiZENS 

Cecelia Lee. director of SUNYA's 
Retired Senior Volunteer Program 
(RSVP), will be recruiting local volun
teers when she addresses the Bethlehem 
Senior Citizens Organization on Thurs
day. Feb. 16. at I p.m. at the llethlchem 
Town Hall. In ~ddition to offering 
positions as patient escorts. nutrition 
aides. clerical workers. receptionists. 
musicians, crafts teacher~. clothing 
menders and readers for the blind. RSVP 
needs seniors to visit other elderly people 
who arc homebound and in nccJ of 
companionship. 

PROFESSIONAL 
FRAMING FOR THE 
HOME OR OFFICE 

• Unique design and 
craftsmanship 

COMM~TY 
CORNER 

• Consultation 
services available 

• Visit our gallery 

411 Kenwood Avenue 
Delmar, New York 

12054 

Antique show 

PLANNING YOUR WEDDING 

Antiques dealers from far and wide 
will bring pieces of the past to the 
13th annual antiques show and sale 
planned this weekend by the Tawa- · 
sentha Chapter, Daughters of the 
American Revolution. The show will 
be at Bethlehem Central High 
School, in Delmar, on Saturday from 
11 a.m. to 6 p.m. and Sunday, noon 
to 5 p.m. 

In addition to the displays, John B. 

For that special day 

I and the preparations 
which are so 

1 necessal)' to make it a 
memorable one, 

Bridal Gowns 
. Handmade. Lace/embroid· 

ered antique bridal gowns. 
The Albany ColleeUon 

· Robinson Square 465-5763 

Bridal Registry 

VIllage Shop, Delaware 
Plaza, 439-1823. 
FREE GIFT tor 
registering. 

Hllchle's First Stop For 
Housewares. Small Ap
pliances and Gilts. 235 
Delaware Ave. 439-9943. 

Your Kitchen, 434-6057, 319 
:-iamilton St. The cooks hard
ware staore has gilts tor 
avery price range and taste. 

please, consult the• __ .;...F:.::Ioocri=-:st __ 

following advertiserS. Flowe• Gl•l Flmlal When 
H Has To Be Special-' 
239 Delaware Ave. 
439-0971 

For further information 
call Jim Vogel 

439-4949 

Let Our Special Attention 
Make Your Special Day 
Beautiful. 
Windflower 436-7979. 

Invitations 

Newsgraphics Printers 
125 Adams St. 439-5363. 
Wedding & Bar Mitzvah 
Social Announcements 

Delmar Printers 
118 Adams St. 
Delmar. N.Y. 
439-3026 

Wedding Invitations 
Announcements 
Personalized Accessories 
Johnson Stat. 439-6166. 

PAPER MILL oeoa~:;~ 
439-8123-Wedding Invita
tions- Writing-Paper
Announcements. Your 
Custom Order. 

Jewelers 
Harry l. Brown Jewelers 
a· Thistle Gill Shop. 439-
2718. Ouality Rings. Full 
Bridal Registry 

Pliotography 
, Richard L. Baldwin 

Photography, Glenmon1 
Weddings, Portraits. Chil
ren, Groups, 4~9-1 144. 

·Neddlng Photography by 
.~ichard, Quality Work You 
Can Afford. 756·2030 Days. 
756-3622 Nights After 6 p.m. 

Receptions 
Normanside Country 
Club, 439-5362. Weddinc 
and Engagement PartieS. 

The Golden Fo:r. 459-3500 
For Your Reception 
or any other party 
From 10 to 250. 

Rental Equipment 

A lo Z Rental, Everett 
Rd .. Albany 489-7418. 
Canopies. Tables. Chairs, 
Glasses, China. Silverware. 

B.L. Video Taping Service. 
A video captures the 
Moment, Weddings, Spec1al 
Occasions. 439-5620 

Capital District VIdeo 
A.uoclates. Weddings. Real 
Estate, Video 45's. Demo 
Tapes. Fred Vogel274-2322. 

Warner II, appraiser and auctioneer, 
will offer appraisals of small items. 
and grinding of chipped glassware 
will be available for a small fee. The 
Kalico Kitchen will provide home
made soups, sandwiches and des
serts on both days. 

The show is always a big attrac
tion and this year promises to be no 
exception. Proceeds from the event 
are used for educational and phil
anthropic projects by the DAR. 

Blue Cross® 
of Northeastern New York. Inc. 
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int~oductory o er$25:-. ,. 
6 ·. · eks only ·-· · we .. 

' · , 81 P<l:t!CI;J?.llng salons 

~.-
ELSMERE . 

155 Delaware AYe. 
431-8104 

LOUDONVILLE .. 
• 265 Osbourne Ad. & 

Shaker Rd. ' 
450-6361 

SCHENECTADY 
t5t5 umon St. 

372-4718 

LINENS. ALWAYS 
tJJ~ai{ sAVING.S 

a---.VALUABLE COUPON•---G 

gT ccJ~~~N $. 2000FF : . gT 
WORTH · . 

H OUR ALREADY H 
R DISCOUNTED PRICE R 

~ Towards the purchase of. ~ 
A EACH twin, or full size · A 

T Flannel Sheet T 7 and/or 7 · 
1 Flannel Pillowcases • 2 
8 Stnd. size pkg. 8 

I ~- colors: Creme and Rose Pink . 8 
4•- LIMIT 1 SET PER CUSTOMER-•4 

-Located at the Four Corners- · 
Kenwood & Delaware-Ave. · . 

/--

Delmar 439-4979 
Open Mon - Fri 930

- 9, Sat. till 5'. 

THE 
UTO COLLISION 
SPECIALISTS 

. Reputation Speaks For Itself ... We ·care 
• Expert Collision & Frame Repair · 

· • Professional Paint Jobs 

. -FREE ESTIMATES 
. Reasonable Rates - All Repairs Guaranteed 

• Batteries • Good Year Tires • AccessorieS •• 24 HOUR TOWING 
. 462-3977 

9W ('h mi. So. ot K 

., 
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BETHLEHEM 

A zoning 
timebomb? 

VOORHEESVILLE 

Bike trail 
ann'ounced 

Page 1 

Page 1 

The wrestling 
Sectionals 

ALLISON BENNETT 

The house 
on the hill 

Page 14 

Page 4 

The weekly newspaper 
serv1ng the towns of 

Bethlehemond New Scotlond 

Swimmers ready for the test Page 16 


